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THE OPERATIONAL CONSEQUENCES OF SLEEP DEPRIVATION AND SLEEP DEFICIT

Laverne C. Johnson, Ph.D., and Paul Naitoh, Ph.D.
Psychophysiology Division

U. S. Navy Medical Neuropsychiatric Research Unit
San Diego, California 92152

SUMMARY

*u 'Effects of total sleep loss, partial sleep loss, and sleep stage deprivation
are reviewed with particular attention to performance decrement and operational
consequences....ithin the 36-48 hour range of total sleep loss most likely to be
experienced by aircrew personnel.,.no consistent or uniform performance decrement
has been found in operational studies eventhough laboratory studies have found
decrement on certain types of tasks. Of major importanee-.are the type of task, the
setting in which the task is to be performed, and the individual.">Physiological
changes are minimal during moderate sleep loss, but mood changes are clearly notice-
able. The most likely sleep problems for aircrew members are those associated with
disruption of sleep-wakefulness cycles and partial sleep loss. Consistent perform-
ance decrement is difficult to find, but marked increase in fatigue is a common
problem. Sleep loss, both total and partial, tends to potentiate the circadian
influence on performance and interact with other stressors to enhance the stress-
induced physiological responses. Deprivation of sleep stage REM or sleep stage 4
produces no behavioral changes supportive of earlier beliefs that these two stages,
especially stage REM, were necessary for effective waking behavior.

INTRODUCTION

The primary purpose of this AGARDograph is to summarize the relevaht findings
on total and partial sleep loss, sleep stage deprivation, and changes in\sleep
cycles, with particular attention to those aspects of sleep disturbance which might
give rise to impairment of the operational efficiency of flying and ground person-
nel. Hopefully, the material in this AGARDograph will be of assistance In the
development of a more scientific basis for the scheduling of rest and duty cycles
for those involved in the various aspects of flight operations. As the reader
progresses through these pages, he will soon realize that determining the effects
of going without sleep is as complex a problem as is that of unraveling the func-
tions of sleep. The reader may conclude that the only thing we know for certain
about sleep-loss effects is that going without sleep makes one sleepy and, when
sleep occurs, there is a decrement in performance. Perhaps of most importance for
operational planning are the more subtle and perhaps potentiating effects of sleep
loss on circadian rhythms, physiological and biochemical responses to stress, and
on subjective feelings of mood and fatigue. It will also be readily apparent that
the common difficulty of obtaining good operational or field studies' data and the
ever-present problem of generalizing from laboratory studies have not been resolved
by sleep-loss researchers.

Statement of the Problem

The readily apparent physiological and psychological difficulties encountered
when one jets from one side of the world to the other demonstrate that effective
functioning is related to the many biological rhythms of roughly a 24-hour period.
One of these circadian rhythms is the sleep-wakefulness cycle which is synchronized
for most to the dark-light cycle of each day. When the sleep-wakefulness cycle is
disrupted, a sleep deficit usually occurs. As the duty schedules of some require
frequent disruptions of the usual sleep-wakefulness cycle, sleep deficit is often a
problem for these workers.

Of particular interest for this report are the sleep disruptions and deficits
incurred during flight operations in both air and ground flight personnel. The
importance of obtaining an adequate amount of sleep and of maintaining a stable
sleep-wakefulness cycle is clearly demonstrated by the findings of'many recent stud-
ies. Benson, 1 in his summary of a conference on rest and activity cycles for the
maintenance of efficiency of personnel concerned with military flight operations,
noted that "Although no paper dealt specifically with the performance decrement
associated with sleep loss, this topic was a recurring theme in many of the presen-
tations. The opinion was expressed that loss of sleep, brought about either by
disruptive duty cycles (e.g. 4 hr duty, 4 hr rest) or by adaptation to a new time
zone, was probably a more potent cause of impaired performance than the inherent( 'circadian variation." Though being mostl concerned with the influence of time-
zone changes on performance, workers at the Aerospace Medical Institute, DFVLR,
Bonn- ad Godesberg, Germanyl made the same observation after studying the circa-
dian rhythm of pilots' efficiency and iffects of multiple time-zone travel: "The
most significant measure to reduce the negative effects of transmeridian trips, we
think, is to prevent sleep loss as far as possible [p.131]."
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Extensive research efforts by the Royal Air Force Institute of Aviation Medi-
cine, Farnborough, Hampshire, United Kingdom, by A. N. Nicholson and his col-
leagues,3-9 as well as those by Bryce Hartman and his associates 1 0- 19 at the United
States School of Aerospace Medicine, have added new impetus to the search for duty
schedules that do not result in sleep deficit. The work of both groups will be
detailed later.

In one of the few studies of sleep during combat conditions, sleep of carrier
pilots was recorded while on duty stations off Vietnam. 2 0 While total sleep time
of the 27 aviators was found to be similar to 28 nonflying personnel, the aviators'
sleep-wakefulness cycle was significantly different. The aviators had a far more
variable intersleep interval than nonaviators. The more variable a pilot's inter-
sleep interval, the more likely he was to make a landing error.

Concern over sleep loss is not confined to military air operations. Commer-
cial airlines with world-wide routes have similar problems, and sleep problems are
not left behind with the escape from earth into space. 21 "2 5 Rapid transit of multi-
ple time zones by Boeing 707 pilots of the BOAC was found to produce disruption of
normal sleep patterns, leading the BEA/BOAC Medical Services Investigators I to
state that sleep disruption is probably one of the greatest problems facing airline
pilots.

Irregular menstrual cycles have also been reported by stewardesses flying
world-wide routes, 23 but Cameron, 2 6 in a study for Swissair, found no menstrual
irregularity.

Problems of finding adequate work-rest schedules and a satisfactory sleep-
wakefulness cycle hav, bejn noted during American Mercury, Gemini, and Apollo space
flights 2,2s even thou h Nicholson8 notes few complaints from Russian cosmonauts.
Crew members on early space flights had trouble adjusting to the shifts in sleep-
wakefulness cycles and generally reported fragmented poor sleep. When sleep on
later Apollo flights was scheduled to correspond with Cape Kennedy nighttime and
all crew members slept at the same time, sleep improved. The sleep of the Skylab
astronauts, however, has been found to be adequate and comparable to that obtained
on earth with respect to both total amount and type. 27 While the total sleep dura-
tion in both Skylabs I and II decreased from the 7 hours obtained on earth to 6 -
6.5 during Skylab, the reduction was due to the duty schedule restriction of the
time available for sleep and not to sleep-onset problems or spontaneous awakenings.
The better sleep on Skylab missions was felt to be due to the more spacious and
comfortable Skylab quarters, when compared to the Mercury, Gemini, and Apollo cap-
sules.

Sleep loss and, more often, disruption of the sleep-wakefulness cycle thus are
potential problems for any flight operation that extends beyond a single day. The
problem intensifies, perhaps in a logarithmic fashion, as the duration of the flight
is prolonged. Of importance, therefore, are the consequences of sleep loss and
sleep deficits. 2 8

-
35 In evaluating the effect of sleep loss, most attention has

been on the ability to carry out assigned duties. If there are no significant per-
formance decrements, the "cost" is reported as minimal. Performance decrement
following total sleep loss, even that bf extended duration, however, is often
absent for many tasks. Decrement following partial sleep loss is even more diffi-
cult to obtain, especially in operational situations. The absence of easily defined
performance decrement following sleep loss has led many individuals, and those
responsible for work schedules, to view sleep as a relatively unimportant variable.
This feeling has been quite well expressed by Pal 36 in his account of people in
England during World War II:

"For nearly six years in Greater London with a. pcpulitlon of eight million
and in many of the larger cities, the sleep uf ýie viast majority of the
population was disturbed almost nightly--either by the frequent sounding
of the siren announcing the approach of enemy aircraft or by air-raids
often followed by bomb explosions.

"Undisturbed sleep was almost unknown for personnel engaged in air and
land warfare. Survivors of ships torpedoed at sea who clung to life-boats
or wreckage were also deprived of sleep for prolonged periods.

"Hospital in-patients suffering from organic illnesses--both medical and
surgical--as well as those afflicted with psychoses and neurosis were
frequently awakened at night on account of air-raids and sent to pir-raid
shelters for safety.

"Nevertheless neither clinical, statistical nor other evidence has been
forthcoming to show that even an appreciable number of normal people have
suffered any physical or mental disability which could be attributed to
the direct effects of insufficient sleep.... One of the lessons of the war
is to emphasize that most normal people can manage on as few as six or
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five or..less hours of sleep without any serious detriment to their health[p.7].

Pai's view becomes less tenable, however, when factors other than performanceare taken into account and examined in some detail. Recent studies have revealed

that performance degradation following sleep loss might remain small not because
sleep deficit has only a minor influence on task performance, but because task per-
formance is kept at a high level by greater compensatory efforts. As shown in the
various studies by Hale and his associates, IF, 19 sleep-deprived subjects mobilize
and expend a considerable amount of biochemical, physiological, and behavioral
resources to maintain their presleep-loss level of performance. "Physiological
cost," not performance decrement, is viewed by Hale and his associates as an opera-
tionally more meaningful measure of sleep-deficit effect. Expressed in terms of an
analogy offered by Teichner., 37 task performance would be similar to rectal tempera-
ture with respect to its relative constancy, in that rectal temperature does not
show a large change even under exposure to an ambient temperature of 100*F. This
is not because body temperature is insensitive to high ambient temperature, but
because of its being placed under the control of other body temperature-controlling
activities, such as an increased sweat rate, a raised skin temperature, and an
increased peripheral blood flow. As the relative constancy of body-core tempera-
ture is achieved by compensatory physiological activities, so is the relatively
high level of task performance achieved by compensatory expenditure of biochemical,
physiological, and behavioral resources. More attention, therefore, must be given
to the physiological cost of sleep deficit. Levi 38 has recently suggested that
repeated exposures to sleep loss and stress effects might ultimately result in the
disease of stress.

To maintain operational effectiveness, how will the cost of sleep deficit be
paid? How long can missions be and how often can they be repeated? There are few
studies on the possible cumulative effects of repeated exposure to sleep loss.
While laboratory studies of sleep loss usually record recovery sleep and perform-
ance, these recovery measures seldom extend btyond a day or two and are limited to
one sleep-loss experience. The importance of determining the effects of "cumula-
tive fatigue" is emphasized by the studies by Hale et at. at the U. S. Air Force
School of Aerospace Medicine, and by Morgan and his staff at the Human Performance
Laboratory, University of Louisville. 39

The relative lack of research activities demonstrating operational consequences
of sleep deficit and recovery functions should not be interpreted as reflecting a
total neglect of "sleep logistics." Harold Williams, when a Lieutenant Colonel in
the U. S. Army, emphasized that sleep logistics were an important variable in plan-
ning for any military operation."0 Williams advised that a dangerous shortage of
sleep can develop without obvious warnings from the body..."the sleep starved man
often acts like the pilot suffering from lack of oxygen, or the nitrogen-poisoned
diver experiencing 'rapture of the depths,' or the happy drunk. He feels competent,
'on top of everything,' wonders why others seem concerned about his efficiency and
may fly into a rage if it is suggested that he is no longer able to judge his own
performance [p.13]." More recently, several reviews and conferences have detailed
the importance of sleep-deprivation research in human factors, behavior, and per-
formance. 31 , 32 041 "43 The effects of sleep loss on human performance and military
capability have been a major area of concern for Australian, Canadian, English, and
United States representatives on the Technical Panel U-2 of the Technical Coopera-
tion Program.

One of the best-known written examples of the effect of sleep deficit and
fatigue was given by S. L. A. Marshall" in his description of paratroopers in the
1944 Normandy operation:

"They were dull-eyed, bodily worn and too tired to think connectedly.
Even a 30 minute flop on the turf with the stars for a blanket would
have doubled the power of this body and quickened the minds of its
leaders to ideas which they had blanked out. But no one thought to
take that precaution. The United States Army is indifferent toward
common-sense rules by which the energy of men may be conserved in
combat .... Said Captain Patch of his people on the far right, 'They
were so beat that they could not understand words even if an order was
clearly expressed. I was too tired to talk straight. Nothing I heard
made a firm impression on me. I spoke jerkily in phrases because I
could not remember the thoughts wh ch had preceded what I said' [p.323)."

The task accepted by the present authors is not unlike that accepted by
William Harris and James O'Hanlon from the U. S. Army Human Engineering Laboratory,
Aberdeen Research and Development Center, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.4 5 For
the Army, the $oal was to determine the length of time (hours, days, weeks) a unit
(or individual) can perform its (his) primary mission effectively before it (he)
must be relieved, plus the lensth of time it (he) must rest before it (ho) is oper-
ationally ready for commitment again. The main purpose for the Harris-O'Hanlon
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review was to find what was known about the recovery of men from the effects of
exposure to certain adverse conditions; sleep deprivation headed the llsteof their
adverse conditions.

In their review, they found, as did we, that fatigue was a concept that
appeared in studies from all areas and served as a unifying, though over-simplified,
concept. Fatigue is an inevitable consequence of sleep loss. The physical activity
necessary to maintain wakefulness during periods of prolonged sleep loss eventually
makes it difficult to determine whether failure to respond is due to sleep loss or
fatigue. Perhaps when that point is reached, sleep loss and fatigue effects are
inseparable and differentiating between the two as causes for performance decrement
is not meaningful.

Klein, Briiner, Ruff, and Wegmann,46 in discussing the importance of fatigue,
emphasized that terms like workt'oad and stress should not be used as synonyms for
fatigue. For then, stress is part of a workload, and workload is a cause of
fatigue; hence, fatigue is the consequence of stress and workload. They emphasize
that this discrimination is not only of academic interest but leads to different
approaches for measuring effects of long-duration flights. The presence of environ-
mental and situational stressors such as those present in flying, combined with
disturbed sleep-wakefulness cycles or disruption in circadian rhythms, uneioubtedly
will affect both the rate and the ultimate level of fatigue. The, rate of recovery
of a degraded function will also depend, though probably not in a simple linear
fashion, upon the rate of development and final level of fatigue.

ttlIn the next sections of this AGARDograph, relevant researc ,j findings following
ttlsleep loss, partial sleep loss, deprivation of selective stages of sleep, and

use of drugs to alleviate sleep problems will be presented. In~ithe finfal chapter,
some conclusions and recommendations will be offered. Stages of sleep, and whether
one type of sleep is more important than another, have not been mentioned so far in
this introduction as a potential sleep problem.* Considering the number of studies
detailing the serious negative consequences of reduced dreaming sleep, rapid eye
movement (REM) sleep, or the failure to go Into deep sloeep (stage 4), the reader
may wonder at this neglect. In the section concerned with differential sleep depri-
vation, studies will be reviewed indicating that the q'irly ideas as to serious con-
sequences of not obtaiining adequate dreaming (REM) sleep or stage 4 sleep have not
stood the test of laboratory scrutiny and clinical observations.

Total Sleep Lass

Total sleep loss occurs when.sleep is absent for more than 24 hours. Custom
has counted the total awake time snce last wakening as the period of sleep loss.
This custom will be followed in this AGARDograph. If t ho period of wakefulness
began one morning at 0700 hours and continued until 2300 hours of the following day.
40 hours of sloop lass are recorded even though-only one sleep period of, say. 8
hours has been missed if sleep usually occurs from 2300 hours to 0700 hours.

Total sleep deprivation obviously implies complete absence of any sleep.
There is some conceptual ambiguity as to the completeness of sleep loss and whether
total sleep loss even occurs, especially under field Conditiots. Sleep is a
dynamic state, and it Is not a "thing" that can be cleanly excis ed. Polyg rapic
analysis has shown that After 72 or more hours of prolonged wakefulness, It is
impossible to prevent subjects from obtaining brief "micros loops." Polygraphically,
these microsleeps are periods of drowsiness identified in the Sleep M~anual as
stage 1.47 If the subjeoct is not immediately aroused. these microsleeps rapidly
progress into sloep stages I and 3. As the duration of the vigil increases, micto I
sleeps increase inofrequency. Based upon the occurrence of microsleep, Demet 4
states: "the notio of total sleep deprivation could be somewhat illusory, andj
could result merely In a redistribution of activity In sleep and arousal systems in
which NRHUS [stages I, 2, ,nd 41 would occur In the form of hundreds of micro-
sleep (p.3371." Accorig to Dment, total sloeop deprivation can be likened to a
denia of food at usual mealtimes. Though p rohib ited from obtaining food at usual
mealtimes, substantial amounts of food can be eaten by numerous quick bites between
regularly scheduled meals. Three leisurely meals can, therefore, be relaced with
hundreds of "snacks" if they become necessary to overcomehn er n short, thre
peoriods of seal activities can be redistributed into many short episodes of eating.Similarly, substantial amounts of sleep can be Accumulated by redistributing one
long sleep period (which is prohibited under total sleep-1o*s conditions) into
hundreds of micros leeps to be snatched quickly now amd then.

Doment's point is well taken, but there is no evidence to Indicate that these
brief periods of aicrosleep aurve to mitigate the petfotorance ecrement and

*Criteria for BEC-900 definitions of sleep stages and examples of BEG amd EOG
activity are presented In Appendix 1. An illustration of the cycles of sleep
stages during a night of sloop is presented in Appendix 2.



physiological changes during sustained wakefulness. Subjects exposed to more than
200 hours of wakefulness continued their decline in all areas as sleep loss
progressed, in spite of the increasing frequency of microsleep periods.49 ,5 0 The
lack of recuperative value from these periods of stage I supports those who believe
that the drowsy stage 1 periods should not be viewed as physiological sleep but,
rather, as a transition period between awake and asleep. Computer analysisI of
the EEG activity during awake and asleep has indicated that the bursts of 12-14 Hz
spindle activity, referred to as sleep spindles, 5 2 first occur during what is
classified as stage 2 sleep. Based upon these d~ta, the appearance of the first
sleep spindle would be used to define sleep onset, and this criterion has been
recommended.4 3. 53, 5' On the first night of recovery sleep following 264 hours of
wakefulness, the physiological indices of the severe loss of sleep were dramatic-
ally reversed when the subject entered stage 2 sleep.9 No physiological changes
were seen during stage 1.

The rapidity with which periods of microsleep can progress into sleep stages
2, 3, and 4 indicates why field studies of prolonged sleep loss are not feasible.
Sleep-starved men rapidly go into sleep and remain asleep unless aroused, even when
under strict instruction to stay fully awake. In laboratory studies where success-
ful prevention of all sleep has been achieved and an effective testing program
maintained, a characteristic pattern of performance decrement and physiological
changes occurs. A brief review of laboratory studies of sleep loss will be
followed by more recent studies oriented toward the goal of determining the limits
for continuous performance.
Laboratory Studies

Most of the early total sleep-loss studies failed to discover predictable and

consistently detrimental effects of total sleep loss on performance. Indeed, theonly reliable changes, as a result of total sleep loss, were those in appearance
and in mood. This lack of total sleep-loss effects on performance was surprising,
considering how sleepy the subjects were outside the testing room.

Before sleep-deprivation studies were able to produce consistent and replica-
ble sets of results, major refinements in the &ethods of handling performance data
were necessary. The absence of responses, not the emitted responses, became the
major target of reseaIrc-T-- n contrast to the earlier hypothesis which emphasized
accuracy of performance, this new approach stressed that the ever-increasing number
of absences or pauses in a subject's'responses was the major behavioral symptom of
sleep deprivation. Each brief episode of "no response" constituted performance
decrement due to sleep loss. This approach recognized that, even after extended
sleep deprivation, there Would always be periods during which the sleep-deprived
subjects would perform accurately, though these periods would become briefer and
more intermittent as the hours of sleep deprivation accumulated. Broadbent.ss inhis description of this type behavior, stated: "Crudely speaking, amn is met
like a child's mechanical toy which goes slower as it runs down. Nor is he like a
car engine which continues normally until its fuel is exhausted and then stops
dead. He is like a motor which after much use misfires, runs normally for awhile,
then falters again and so on [p.21." Performance measures (e.g., accuracy).which
could met pinpoint these brief periods of llaistiring' would be lson snitive indi-
cators of the effects of sleep deprivation.

Investigators at Walter Reed Army Institute of Research were instrumental in
pointing out the importance of this lack of response?' Hence, this new approach
was labeled "Walter Reed Lapse Hypothesis." The use of 'lapse" ai a measure of
performance degradation was not, however, originated by this group. Patrick and
Gilbert % described the failure of one of their subjects to memorize the digits
because of his inability to focus attention. They called such failure a "kind of

imental lapse." Bills W noted that blocks occurred In mental task performances.
Bills also found that the frequency and duration of these blocks increased with
fatigue and that errors tended to occur at the time of these blocks. He concluded,
after detailed studies of theoe blocks or lapses, that they were involuntary rest
periods which delayed the start of fatigue.

In a sleep-loss study of two nights, Sjernerw obtained,. simultaneously with
each subject's performance on a self-paced serial reaction test gleetroencephalo.
grams (RUGs) and electrocardiograms (MR~s). Those responses which hals more than
twice the average reaction time were accompanied by a transient fall in pulse rate
and a decrease in ,RIG0 alpha activity. When the reaction time was S seconds or
longer, the 1ag alpha activity was replaced by delta, sleep spindles, and K-
complexes, all indicative of sleep. An example of the physiolooical changes asso-
ciated with a lapse and failure to respond is presented in Pigure 1.

In 19S6 the Walter Reed group undertook a series of studies on sleep loss andperformance aesigned to evaluate tests for their sensitivity to sleep loss, and to

* (results and previous studies of fatigue and total sleep loss led to four predictionsei osrttetthtoudh etttosee os Thbenigothi
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Fit. 1. Auditory vigilance and continuous task aerformonce 44 minutes-
oafter task onset following two nights or sleep loss. Note.as
the counting task is stopped, started, and not resumed, thetoe
is an increase in EEG slow waves and vertex sharp waves as
1sleep nears, a decrease in IIR, an Increase in fin lor pulse

amplitude. and the respiration become shellow. Abbreviatiqns:
C .-A+ 0 -A . central ind occipital BEG placements referenced
Stl rfght eit according to 10-20 System; SP, skin potential .
""ItR, heart rate, P .fnger Tuase, RESPI respiratlon& Task,
serial counting; Click, aud tory 5slna mar or.*

*"which became the core of the Walter Reed Lapse*.typothesis. They are:

(1) Sleep-deprived subjects show brief intermittent lapses. These lapses
increase in frequency and duration as hours of sleep loss increase.

"(2) Certain factors iWa test situation toed to alert the subject, thus pro-
venting or shortening these lapses. Some examples of the alerting factors would be
(a) the massive sensory stimulation caused byphysical exercise, electric shock,
loud noise, adreneraic drug#, etc., (b) feedback of information upon the quality of
performance, and (c) task change.

(3) Jutomatic respuaso sequences are relatively resistant to sleep loss.

k



(4) Many, but not all, tests will be affected by diurnal rhythm. Sleep loss
will increase the magnitude of the drop in performance during early morning hours.

While the lapse hypothesis explains most performance decrements following
sleep loss, especially vigilance-type tasks or tasks that require motor performance,
it does not adequately account for all types of performance decrement, especially
that seen in tasks that involve memory. In their ex loration of memory deficits

Itae 1 il G n studied Immediate recall of
word lists. Since the subject was required to write down each word immediately

sen~ry egitraiontha wold ccu duinga l e.Sleep loss appears to cause
diffculiesin ormaionof he emor trce.TUNhypothesis was tested and sup-

Buck and Gibbs~l have also questioned whether the lapse hypothesis is adequate
to explain sleep loss performance decrement in tasks with a high degree of uncer-
tainty as posited by Williams, Kearney, and Lubin.62 Buck and Gibbs prefer to
emhaiz chang in information processing capability rather than the tendency to

taeperiods of microsleep though they admit the two explanations are not noeossar-
ily incompatible.

Continuous Operations and Sleep Loss

In contrast to laboratory studies where performance test'ing was usually done
r before and after predetermined periods of wakefulness, in continuous-performance

studies the subjects perform their regularly assigned task during the entire period
L of wakefulness, In nn-operational studies, the subjects per-form a schedule of

laboratory tasks throughout the p.~riod of wakefulness. The term "1su stined perform-
ance" is preferred by some, since the performance is distupted for meals and
pearsonal needs, but both Continuous and sustained performance infer maintenance ofeffective performance without the usual interruptions for rest and sleep. These hcontinuous-performance studies have more meaning for aircrow operations thAnt do th
earlier laborator studies with their more intermittent Oestia$g program. P~rortm-
Mne studies with sleep-loss periods of 24, 30, 40, and 48 hours also are vigils
more likely to be endured by air operations personnel.

Labhoratory studies., Drucker and his colleague*63 studied 122 young adult
enlisted tankcrewmento determine the effects of total sleep loss incurred during
4$ hours of continuous operation on simulated driving and tagtrcgiion tass
Their performgancesw wre compared with a control group of 20 enlisted men who worked
on the asam tasks as the experimental group but who were permitted to sleep from
.0200-0700 on the first night, and from 0200-0S15 on the second night. Tasks were
assigned so that between-group comparisons would yield not only information about

*sleep-lots effects, but to what degree circadian, cycle, and job rotation' madIftied
the effects of total SAeep loss.

* The results of the 90-minutt simulated driving task showed that tho control
lals tandard deviation (SD) a more S minutes), whereas the cont inuous -Pertorm-

Ance* groups shoved degraded capacities-to stay on the road, During the 030 -MsIS
*time perid of the second fillht Of contintuous PerotOmace the eXPerimental group

stayed 1on the road for only MI. minutes. near the minimai pssible scort of it,
with a large between-subject variation as reflected by the 100 of 27.3 minutes.
Similarly, the capacity to detect bi; efoly shown signal declined. over the per- iod
Of continuous operation. The control, group averaged scores of 8.7 target detections
(S8D of 2.3) or better out of the maximal store of IS whereas the continuous-

t performance subjects averaged only 031 detections (S6 of 0.9) during the 0200-0330
period of the second night of continuous performance.

both task porforsaucog showed large circadian effects, and it should be noted
that the control group was never tested during the early morning hours unto they
v ere allowed sleep during these hours. Task perfrac deei1tddrn 0400
0100 hours on the second night of cent inuous performance when the effects af total
sleep loss interacted with the troubh of circadiant cycle. Daytime petformance was
always much Improved over these earl morning sCores# in spite of continued accumo-
lation of hours of work. The authors states ¶be sharp differences to performance
level that occ.~rred between day and night hours suggests that it- 10 somewIhat Mis-
leading to speak of the relationship between - leep-deprivation and Performance.
After the same nmoter of hour. of s5ee1 deprivation. performance nay be at a role-
lively high level#- r at A relatively lOw level, dependiftg upon the time of day i#
uestioa 1p.23)." performance deterioration diari 1 a1" 1Mhus wwr alarg enough to prompt the conclusion that "it thr oeapattht there it
relatively little gain in total productivity as a result of workin for 43 houts
without slop copred to warktog a shorter- perio wt aiof fo sleepi FoPr-

Z ormasce, durihg the second night of the bsperiment was So Poor that the subjects..
sight as well have been allowed to leave the experisental situation to sleep

(p*t~"Job totation heliped to improve task performasce slightly, but the job



changes were not sufficient to overcome the enhanced sleep-loss effects during
night performance. The authors suggested that fatigue could be reduced by limiting
the continuous performance from 48 hours to 36-40 hours if the continuous task
performances were started in the morning.

Morgan and his colleagues"6 used the Multiple Task Performance Battery (MTPB)
to determine the effects of 48 hours of continuous performance. The MTPB consists
of six tasks: three monitoring tasks, arithmetic computations, code-lock solving,
and target identifications. Altogether. 13 scores can be obtained from these six
tasks. These scores can be individually evaluated over the experimental periods,
or can be combined to yield an index of general performance. Since these six tasks
can be run simultaneously to force human operators to time-share their capacity or
to increase or decrease workload, the MTPB is said to represent real-life work
situations better than simple addition or vigilance tasks.(S-67

After 48 hours of practice on the MTPB, the 13 young adult subjects were
placed on a work-rest schedule of 4 hours on-duty, 4 hours off-duty, 4 on and 12
off (4-4-4-12), for two days before the 48-hour period. The 48 hours of continuous
performance were followed by one full day of rest and recovery, and then two more
days of the 4-4-4-12 work-rest schedule. To measure subjective changes associated
with fatigue and stress of continvous operation, subjects completed an adjective
check list and a subjective stress scale. Data on muscular output were also
measured with a strain-gauge hand-grip dynamometer.

Morgan and his associates found, as had Drucker et. at., that even though per-
formance did not always follow the diurnal cycle during normal'work periods, it was
likely to do so during periods of continuous operations. With respect to the index
of general performance, the subjects wore able to maintain their performance near
1001 of baseline for approximately 18 hours before it dropped to nearly 811 of
baseline during the last 8 hours of the first 24-hour period of continuous opera-
tion. This period happened to be near the end of the first night. Performance
improved during the second day of work to above 801 efficiency for approximately 38
hours before falling to a low point of approximately 67% of baseline during the
night of the second 24 hours of continuous work.

Muscular strength and endurance did not show any change due to sleep loss or
fatigue, The daily group averages of all 10 subjects on the adje,-tivecheck list
yielded significant correlations: -O.SO, -0.40, and -0,02 between daily averaged
performance scores and daily averaied anxiety, depression, and hostility scores,
rospectiveoy,and -0.4S between daily averaged performance scores and the dally
averaged subjective stress scale scores. The depression score was higher on the
second day of continuous perormance.

in one of the few studies with other than younagadult subjects, 31 officers
and corporals (mean age of 29, with a rante of 20-44) and 32 senior officers (mean

.age Sb, with a range of 49-64) were examined to determine the effects of 72 hours
of continuous performance on perfomance, biochemistry, and subjective ratings. 5

A work-rest schedule of .?S hours on-duty/0.2$ hours off-duty was used. "lest"
periods were spent answering questionnaires about fatigue and distress volding
urine for analysis of adrenalin and noradrenalin, and Insestiusg a stenard .aodwich
meal. For the younger troup of 4fficers and corporals, tle tawk wat electronic
rifle firing. For the I2 senior officers the 2.7$-hour perlod of rift€ firing vus
alternated with a 2.75-hour period of performin g "itelaectual task$,* if"Volving
simulated military staff w iork wth r*g istration of tapearecordea data, interpreta-
tion of these data on a map, extraction and.reproduction of retuested information
based on the dat* in questios, and some popera-nd-pencil tests.

Only the younger group of offtcers and cotporals showed performance decrements.
"for both the number of total shots fired and the numbor of hit* achieved, The
shootian performakce of these younger Officer* and torporal dectined nightly dur-
its the 2400-0800 period. Dorti the first #tight of Continuous performance, the
number of shots was reduced from a baseline of 1200 by 100. their performance
improved during the day, but only to droppre•cipitously to 600 shots durting.200*-
* 0810 oa the second Right.. -in spite of the coatiinth actumultion of steep 1oss,
•performtce improved somewhat duri#g the •ll iovmgtt day and they fited 900 shot•s,
but the mambor of shots delinoed again t- low lev•l of A-0 on the thitd and last
Sitht of the contin4os operation. The rifle-firig performauce by the older
• nior officers, Ube had alternate tasks, did not dectine over the W-day span of
thit 04poriment. the sensor officers reosoted the effects of sleep loss, not by
.A. tena#me of high work output throu•hout the 'period of contiuous operation but
by tatrting at-$ a w wlves off irin and mlntoisin8 that l•w level. At the start
of the continuous odertiotn, the senior officers paced themsseives by shootnl only

/ii of the 1200 shots fired by the yoliger troup".
"•sh groups showed increakligtly higher self-satings of fatigue on which cira-

dia# fiuCtUations wore Superipot sed. elf-ratingts of fatigue wore hither for the
youer Pump th•a for the troup of senior officers. fatigue ratiogs p$ ked at
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about 0300-0500 hours. The peak of fatigue on the second night was much higher
than that observed at the corresponding time on the first night, while the peak
fatigue rating on the third night was at approximately the same level as on the
second night, suggesting a flattening of fatigue level after it reached its maximal
value during the latter part of the second night. Stress ratings showed a similar
pattern, but the increase was minor over the 3-day span.

Field studies: The difficulty of generalizing laboratory findingsto opera-
tional settings is clearly illustrated in the attempt by Haggard6 9 to replicate the
laboratory study by Drucker et al., cited on page 7, that sleep-deprived tank crew-
"men performed less well on a driving task than a non-sleep-deprived control group.
Like Drucker et al., Haggard had one group of tank crewmen on a 48-hour continuous
field exercise with no provisions for rest or sleep. The control crewmen performed
the exercise on a 12/24 work-rest schedule. Performance tasks included gunnery,
surveillance, communications, driving, and maintenance tasks administered at 12-
hour intervals. The results of the field test did not confirm those found in the
laboratory, as there were no performance decrements that could be attributed to
fatigue as a result of the continuous exercise. From these results, Haggard con-
cluded, "it would appear that the usual laboratory situation requiring continuous
performance of a single task does not sufficiently duplicate the job situation
where man)y tasks must be performed, any one of which occurs only periodically.
Thus we mighc well question the continuing use of standard tasks.in present labora-
tory situations to predict job performance in real-life situations [p.8-9]."

The conclusions from other field studies involving continuous performance are
similar to those of Haggard. Soldiers tested intermittently during 44 hours of
"continuous" operations showed no decrement on target detection with night vision
devices, live rifle-fire, and grenade tossiný, between the first and second day of
the operation. 70  Like Haggard, Banks et al. concluded, "When properly motivated,
soldiers can perform at a stable level with no loss in efficiency on important
combat-related tasks during a 44-hour period of continuous military operations [p. 7 ]."
Unfortunately, this study had no control group for comparison with the sleep-
deprived subjects.

In another armored tank crew study, 7
1 40 young adult enlisted men were desig-

nated as the control group, and 80 worked continuously for 48 hours. Tasks covered
the areas of communication, driving, surveillance, gunnery, and maintenance. The
overall conclusion of Ainsworth and Bishop on driving tanks continuously over 48
hours was that "an extended period of activity results in significant, but rela-
tively minor decrements in the performance.... [p.26]."

To determine the effects of sleep loss on auto driving, 11 male university
students, ages 20-25, were asked to drive under three conditions: (1) daylight
(driving started at 0800-0900), (2) darkness (driving started at 2000-2100), and
(3) daylight, after one night of total sleep loss. 72  The driving course consisted
of 38 km on national roads (about 30 minutes), four laps of 56 km on a motor way
(about 3 hours), and the 38 km back to the starting point--a total of 300 km. The
maximum speed was set at 90 km/hour, and the driving lasted for about 4 hours.
Since subjects underwent all three driving conditions, care was taken to interpose
"at least 48 hours of recovery period before the subjects drove the next experimen-
"til tour. While driving, the subjects intermittently received a 90 dB 1 KHz tone
which was.to be terminated as quickly as possible by pressing with the left foot a
'microswitch situated between the brake and clutch pedals.

The results indicated that "a night without sleep, relative to a night with
sleep, does not necessarily deteriorate subsequent driving performance [p.340]."
However, two out of the 11 subjects showed increased reaction time in turning off
the tone. One of those two subjects had to be taken out of the experimental driv-

S .. ing tour at the midpoint. Noting the large variability in performance from subject
"to subject, Lisper and his associates raised the question of individual difference
in susceptibility to sloop loss or to monotonous test conditions,

' .-:'': - . It should be noted that Lisper and his colleagues tested driving after one

night of -total sleep loss only during the day. The effect of total sleep loss on
nighttimo drixving when the circadian cycle would interact with the effects of sleep
loss was not Investigated.

Factors that modify sleep-loss effects: Why are some tasks more sensitive to
total sleep loss? What factors are responsible for iaking these tasks sensitive to
total sleep loss? Do those factors help explain some oC the differences found
between laboratory and field studies? Seven factors have been identified.

(1) Duration of task

The longer the task, the more sensitive it is to total sleep loss. Total
sleep loss of SO hours causes impairment after only 3 mlnutes of a visual vigilance
task. Seventy hours of total sloop loss cause decrement on a vigilance task after
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2 minutes. 2 9  Total sleep loss of one night had no appreciable effect on task per-
formances during the first S minutes on a S-choice test of serial reaction, vigi-
lance, and addition, but clear-cut performance deteriorqtion emerged when perform-
ance was evaluated after IS-minute task sessions,13,7 Following one night without
sleep, the number of additions attempted on the Wilkinson addition test decreased
significantly from baseline level after 10 minutes of testing.7 5  Following two
nights without sleep, the number of additions attempted was clearly decreased after
only 6 minutes. Fifty minutes of testing were required to detect a significant
decrease in accuracy after one day of sleep loss, while only 10 minutes were
required the second day.

(2) Knowledge of results

By immediately feeding back to the subject information as to how well he
had performed each task, total sleep loss of 30 hours did not appear to impair per-
formance on I-hour S-choice serial reaction and vigilance tests.71 Immediate feed-
back of quality of task performance, thus, minimizes the effects of total sleep
loss.

(3) Difficulty of task

Performance on difficult tasks is more sensitive to total sleep loss. A
simple task, such as addition, can be made very difficult by asking the subject to
add quickly. Mental addition at a rate of one addition per 2 seconds did not
reveal the effects of two nights of sleep loss, but by increasing the speed of
addition to one addition every 1.25 seconds, i.e., a 38% speed increase, the
effects of sleep loss of two nights were detected. 76

(4) Task pacing

Self-paced tasks resist sleep-loss effects much better than work-paced
tasks. In self-paced tasks, even though lapses could prevent the completion of a
task by causing the subject to lose his pla,.e, as soon as the lapse ends, the task
is resumed. The effects of total sleep loss show up in the increased time needed
to complete the self-paced tasks, although there are fewer errors of omission and
performance accuracy is high.

(S) Proficiency in task performance

Newly acquired skills, such as those involved in driving a car by a person
who has just passed his driver's test for the first time, are more affected by loss
of total sleep than those skills which have become almost automatic or second
nature.

(6) Task complexity

The more complex the task is, with respect to sequence of mental operations
and/or the orderly execution of complex muscular activities, the more likely it is
to be sensitive to sleep loss. 77 ,7 8

(7) Memory requirements

Any task which requires a short-term memory chain will be affected by
sleep loss. 59,60

In summary, the long, work-paced, complex tasks with high attention and vigi-
lance requirements and which do not provide information to the subject on how well
he is performing can be expected to show higher sensitivity to total sleep loss.

There are two major classes of non-task factors which also influence the out-
come of total sleep loss on performance. They are:

(1) Psychological factors

(a) High interest. Ax and his colleagues"9 suggested that interesting
tasks resist the effects of loss of total sleep. The battle game was found to be
so interesting that sailors could work on the .ame for one hour without showing the
effects of over 50 hours of total sleep loss. 7 8

(b) Motivation. While tasks of high interest usually have high motiva-
tional value, a distinction between high interest and motivation should be made.
For example, a serial learning task which may have little interest to the subject
can become highly motivating if his performance is monitored by his supervisor.
High motivation tasks showed no significant performance decrements after one night
of sleep loss, but most of the low motivating tasks resulted in poor performances.
In general, high motivation will counteract the effects of total sleep loss, but
there is a point beyond which the sheer need for sleep will overwhelm even the



subjecc'g willingness tf, work.

(c) Personality. The role that personality factors play in determining
sleep-loss effects is unclear. No relationship was found between scores on a
psychological test of introversion-extroversion and neuroticism and the defree of
performance after total sleep 1-3s of one night, 8 0 but, in another study,e extro-
verts were affected more than introverts by loss of 60 hours of- sleep,.as measured
by a pursuit tracking task.

(d) Repeated experiences of sleep loss. Repeated exposures to total sleep
loss increased the effects of such sleep loss on task performance. 3 9 ,7 3

(e) Behavioral. periodcitU. The severity of the effects of total sleep
loss depends, in part, on the time of day that measures of performance are obtained.
Sleep-deprived subjects may appear quite normal and perform very well in the early
afternoon when most have peak behavioral efficiency, but the same subject's will
show a marked deterioration in their performance in the early morning when sleep-
loss effects combine with unusually low behavioral efficiency. Ignorance of behav-
ioral periodicity was a factor in some of the studies reporting no significant
effects of total sleep deprivation. Measures of performance taken at different
times of the day reflect behavioral periodicity as well as the effects of increas-
ing sleep debt. Klein and his associates 8 2 have stressed the interaction of sleep
loss and circadian rhythnis and the need to establish a single time in the 24-hour
period as a point of reference, They prefer to use the lowest level in the early
morning.

(2) Situational factors

*..... (a) Physical exercises. Physical exercises just prior to performing tasks
helped reduce performance decrement caused by total sleep loss. 74

(b) Noise. White noise, 90 to 100 dB, in an open field lessened the
effects of total sleep loss on auditory vigilance performance and on the S-choice
test of serial reaction. 8 3 ,8 •

(c) Temperature. A moderate ambient temperature of 30.5*C does not
increase the effects of total sleep loss. There are no conclusive data on the
interactions of extreme heat or cold on-effects of total sleep deprivation on-per-
formances. Occasional cold stresses, e.g., immersing the face in ice-cold water
and/or alcohol rubs with an electric fan blowing air onto the subject, help combat
spells of extreme sleepiness.

(d) Drugs. Amphetamine appears to be the only effective drug which has
been widely used in combating the effects of total sleep loss. 85- 8 7  oral intakes of
15 mg dextro-amphetamine almost halved the behavioral impairment caused by 68 hours
without sleep on a work-paced vigilance task. 8 6 Dextro-amphetamine was effective
in completely eliminating small effects of sleep loss which occurred in self-paced
tasks. Depending upon the dosage, alcohol was found to counteract the effect of
moderate amounts of total sleep loss.8s

(e) Breathing atmosphere. Hypoxia and inert gas narcosis (especially
nitrogen narcosis) produce performance degradations which are similar to the effects
of total sleep loss. Hypoxia and inert gas narcosis may potentiate the effects of
total sleep loss on performance, although this/contention has not yet been studied
experimentally.

The above factors alleviate the effects of sleep loss and may explain why it
is difficult to detect sleep-loss effects in field studies; In addition to the
problem of insuring that total sleep loss actually occurs, the types of tasks, the
subject's motivation, and the environmental setting all mitigate against marked
sleep-loss decrements. To show sleep-loss effects for less than 48. hours of wake-
fulness, the tasks must be long, repetitive, boring., with no feedback-as to
accuracy,.and preferably work-paced. It is these types of tasks, which are most
sensitive to lapses, that have been used by laboratories with positive-sleep-loss
rosults and which are least likely to be part ofoperational duties.

Other Effects of Total Sleep Loss

Mood and Behavioral Changes

" The most often reported changes are increased feelings of fatigue, irritabil-
ity, transient feelings of persecution, inability to concentrate, and periods of
misperception'and'disorientation. These feelings can appear after one night of
slep loss and are present, to some degree, in all.subjects following two nights
without sleep. Illusions and hallucinations, when present, are primarily visual
and tactile in contrast to the primary auditory hallucinations of the schizophrenic.
As was found for performance decrement, these changes become more intense as the
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period of sleep loss progresses and are generally more pronounced in the early
morning hours. The subject appears to be able to reconstitute his energies during
the afternoon and early evening hours with a resultant increase in his feeling of
weii-being and in his performance. It is of interest that this behavioral cycle of
decreasing and increasing effectiveness follows very closely the decreased and
'rncreased presence of 8 to 12 Hz (alpha) activity in the EEG over a 24-hour period.
298 Based on the studies at Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, scales were
developed by which changes in visual perception, temporal disorientation, and cog-
nitive disorganization could be quantified. 90 These perceptual changes are not as
cuu•omr as the changes in feelings noted earlier and usually do not appear before
60-72 hours of wakefulness.

t Noting that mood changes often preceded clearly defined performance decrement,
the Navy research group in San Diego constructed a mood scale which is sensitive to
changes in subjective state following one night of sleep loss. 91 This scale, with
scoring instruction, is presented in Appendix 3. After sleep loss, subjects des-

-' cribe themselves as less active, alert, carefree, able to concentrate, etc. Assum-
ing accurate and honest reporting, the use of this simple and rapid measure of
fee]ingb could be used as a means of detecting sleep-loss effects before they
become obvious in performance decrement.

Earlier-views 92 ,9 3 that prolonged sleep deprivation results in a psychotic
state that persists after deprivation have not been supported by the follow-up
studies of subjects deprived of more than 200 hours of sleep.3 1,94  In studies where
florid psychotic behavior accompanied sleep deprivation, some predisposition of the
subject seemed evident. 'Each subject's response~to sleep loss depends upon his age,
physical condition, the stability of his mental h1ealth, expectations of those
around him, whether drugs or stimulants are used ;o maintain wakefulness, and the
support he receives from his environment.

Neurological Changes

While th behavioral and cognitive changes after prolonged sleep loss are
often pronounced, the neurological changes are generally minimal. A mild but quite
fleetii.g iystagmus ald a mild tremor were noted in the upper extremities, primarily
in the hand-extended post-re after 205 hours. 95 Intermittent mild slurring of
speech was evident from the seventh day and mild drooping of the lids (ptosis) from
the third Aay in all subjects. After 264 hours, dysconjugate gaze, a coarse, clock-
wise, rotary nystagmus on looka,.g up to the right, a marked ptosis, sluggish
corneal reflexes, expressionless face, possible impairment in taste, a hyperactive
gag reflex, hype:active deep tendon reflexes, and an increased sensitivity to pain
wure evident. • The rotary nystag us was not observed by the University of Califor-
"nia, Los Angeles, researchers; 95 iRstead of hyperactive reflexes, their subjects'
reflexes tended to be diminishcd. In neither study were motor, sensory, or coordi-
nation dysfunctions reported. Hand tremor was a prominent feature of the examina-
tions in both studies. No definitive explanation for the ocular muscle dysfunction
or hand tremor was offered by either group. After bu !nurs of sleep loss, a marked
loss (20-401) in neck flexion strength and a general increase in hand tremor were
observed. '97  Three- of these nine young adult sailors-experienced lateral nystagmus,
and four experienced clumsiness and lack af serl..l coordination in fine adjustive

..hand movements. 'None showed any impairment vf visual acuity or general muscular
strength, although four. showed increased sensitivity to pain.

*Whore done, value1 of routine clinical laboratory studies have been within
normal Umits followinfg sleep loss.

Electroencephalographic (BEG)-Changes

..-. Following total sleep-loss, there is ivariably a decrease in percent of
waking alpha activity'and an increase in percent of delta and theta. In a detailed

• -quantitative analysis of BEG tpectra durlnp 205 hours of wakefulness, alpha occu-
- pied 60-70%.Of total EEG activity; delta 14-20%; theta 11-14%; and a small amount

Sofbeta up to60 hours of wakefulness. 9  Beyond 100 hours of sleep loss, delta
increased to 31- 441;-theta to 20-33%, ulth a concomitant decrease in percent alpha.
There was virtually- no change in BEG beta activity during the 205 hours of sleep

; - *loss.- -The decrease in-alpha abundance tended to stabilize after the 100-hour
period and, with additional sleep loss, the four subjects tended to regain some
alpha but its abundance never approached the pre-sleep-loss level. The "ecrease in
alpha associated with increase in bursts of delta activity was usually associated
with periods of brief sleep.

After about 11S hours of sleep loss, closing of tho eyes failed to generate
alpha activity. 89  In a single subject, after 249 hours of sleep loss there was no
BEG response to eyes opening and closing and external stimuli did not produce alpha
enhancement. 4 9

Another EEG response that decreases and finally disappears with sleep loss is



I: 13• t~he surface-negative slow potential CCNV) associated with an expectancy to respond. 9 9
A4.5-second period between the warning stimulus S1 and the imperative stimulus S2• was used to study the CNV under baseline, total sleep 4eprivation, and recoveryconditions in 8 subjects. The S1 (warning stimulus) was a click; the S2 (impera-tive stimulus) was a set of photo-flashes. During baseline, all subjects developedthe CNV between S1 and $2 One night of sleep loss decreased CNV amplitude, andtwo nights of sleep loss abolished the CNV. Figure 2 illustrates the response froma single subject. All 8 subjects showed the decrease in CI4V following sleep loss.Only those CNV trials with a background EEC indicating a waking state and with areaction time of less than a second were used in this analysis. The results wereSnot due to sleepiness but rather to sleep loss and appeared to reflect the perform-ing of the routine, well-learned task without the usual cortical involvement.S~After one night of recovery sleep, however, the CNV returned while perforning the

• same well-learned task.
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Of particular interest to aircrew operations is that sleep deprivation is a

well-known activating technique often used in EEG laboratories to induce EEGseizure discharges.0 Sleep deprivation and fatigue were major precipitating
factors in 80 adult patients admitted to the San Diego Naval Hospital with a first
seizure and with a provisional diagnosis of epilepsy.101 Grand hIal seizures follow-
ing sleep deprivation in aircrew personnel have also been reported by Bennett. 02

In another study, 1 0 3 41% of 114 seizure patients with normal or borderline inter-
ictal electroencephalographic tracings had unequivocal abnormalities after 24 to 26
hours without sleep. Thus while the neurological changes and changes in the EEG
following prolonged sleep deprivation are minimal in healthy young adults, for
those with seizure disorders or those susceptible to convulsions, sleep deprivation
can be a highly activating stress.

Biochemical Changes

The physiology of sleep deprivation is unclear. It was initially expected
that sleep deprivation, like many other stresses, would result in activation of the
pituitary-adrenal cortical axis or in a disruption of its circadian pattern. Con-
flicting results have been reported. Tyler, Marx, and Goodman104 found that the
urinary excretion of 17-ketosteroids was little affected by 112 hours of wakeful-
ness and the change they did report was a slight decrease rather than an increase.
Although changes were apparent during 205 hours of deprivation in both the amount
of catecholamine output and in the circadian pattern, these changes were not of
sufficient magnitude in each of 4 subjects to yield statistically significant
differences when compared with the predeprivation levels.1 05 A definite increase in
17-hydroxycorticosteroids, however, was found during the second half of the 205-
hour vigil. Similar insignificant findings have been reported following 86 hours
of sleep loss with respect to the catecholamine output. 1 06 Not only was there no
change in urinary excretion patterns in the 6 young men but the ability to regulate
body temperature was not impaired by the loss of sleep. It was concluded that,
despite gross psychomotor impairment during sleep deprivation, physiological regu-
lating systems are relatively unaffected by sleep loss. The demands on production
of energy in the efforts of staying awake stimulated high-energy turnover in the
red cell while depleting levels of adenine phosphates following more than 40 hours
without sleep. 92 Despite continued efforts to maintain arousal, however, the mecha-
nisms associated with energy production began to fail after only 48 to 96 hours of
sleep deprivation, possibly because there were inadequate amounts of adenine phos-
phates to operate the ATP cycle. Unfortunately, this study of the energy transfer
system has not been repeated. Also, the relation between the biochemistry of the
red cell and that of the neuron is open to question, and the changes that have been
reported may be simply a manifestation of muscular exertion.

The importance of circadian variations in biochemical changes and their rela-
tion to fatigue and performance have been detailed in two 75-hour sleep-deprivation
studies involving 63 subjects. 68 Catecholamine excretion, psychomotor performance,
as well as psychological ratings were measured every 3 hours. The psychomotor per-
formance was a rifle shooting task reviewed earlier under field studies.

All biochemical variables, as well as fatigue and distress ratings, exhibited
circadian rhythms even though care had been taken to insure uniform activity,
ingestion of food and fluid, body posture, and in spite of minimal cues as to
actual time of day. Adrenalin had its maximum values in the afternoon and its mini-
mum values in the early morning, while noradrenalin and urine flow peaked during
the morning hours. Fatigue ratings were lowest at about the same time as the adre-
nalin maximum. Adrenalin excretion thus was highly positively correlated with per-
formance and negatively correlated with fatigue ratings. The reverse was true for
noradrenalin excretion. Though performance deteriorated and fatigue ratings
increased over time, with changes most noticeable during early morning hours, there
were no marked changes from day to day in catecholamine excretion or iuresis.

i An important question in the types of psychophysiolo ical correlations reported

in this study is how much of the progressive changes noted was due to sleep loss
per se. Assuming that the effects of sleep loss were approximately linear (a ques-
tionable assumption), partial correlations were used to control for sleep loss.
The results indicated that the negative correlation between adrenalin values and
fatigue ratings was still significant and thus not due to sleep loss. Partialcorrelations between noradrenalin and performance and fatigue, however, were not

significant, indicating that sleep loss was an important factor in the positive
relationship of noradrenalin to performance and fatigue.

Autonomic Nervous System Changes

The autonomic system shows no gross impairment in its ability to regulate and
maintain the homeostatic balance of systems under its control during moderate sleep
loss. As with the biochemical findings, where changes have occurred, they have
been conflicting, and, like the data from the BEG, the results have been interpreted
as indicating both an increase and a decrease in arousal level.107 The varying



length of deprivation, the different units of measurement, and conditions during
which the measurements were made, all contribute to the varying results. After 120
hours without sleep, 4 subjects showed no change from predeprivation basal levels
in heart rate, respiration rate, skin resistance, finger pulse volume, body temper-
ature, or blood pressure. 108 Even after 264 hours without sleep, the changes in
heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure, and oral temperature were not remark-
able. 4 9 There were, however, significant decreases in basal skin resistance and in
finger-skin temperature, and marked vasoconstriction in the fingers. All of these
findings appear to reflect a peripheral vascular response to stress.

The most dramatic finding in the subject who was without sleep for 264 hourswas the almost total absence of all autonomic responses to external stimuli. 49
Naitoh et at.8 9 reported a similar failure of the evoked electrodermal response,

but the autonomic responses of the other autonomic measures, while variable, were
not exaggerated as their subjects approached;the 200-hour mark.

The studies to date, however, indicate that sleep loss up to at least 130
hours, well beyond the limits of most continuous operations, can be endured without
marked changes in the autonomic nervous system.

Recovery

After sleep deprivation, how long will a person sleep, and is the, recovery
sleep time linearly related to the length of deprivation? The answer to the last
question is no. The amount of recovery sleep reported following sleep loss varies

-between 12 and 15 hours. After 264 hours without sleep, a young adult male slept
only 14 hours and 45 minutes before awakening. 4 9 Generally, after one night of 8
or more hours of unrestricted recovery sleep, there is a dramatic reversal of the
acute sleep-loss pattern of behavior and decrement of performance. Subjects
deprived of 2 to 4 nights of sleep returned to 901 in performance after one night
of recovery sleep, but feelings of fatigue often persisted for 2 to 3 days and the
BEG often did not show the predeprivation alpha percent before 3 days. 29

In the most systematic and detailed study of the recovery sleep and its rela-
tion to length of prior sleep loss, 10 subjects, ranging in age from 17-21, were
exposed to multiple periods of sleep loss.49 For the S subjects in Group A, the

V first experimental condition consisted of 2 days of 4-4-4-12 work-rest schedule, 44
hours of continuous work, followed by 4 hours of sleep, and then 2 days of 4-4-4-12
work-rest schedule. Group A subjects were permitted to recover for 8 days before
they started 36 hours of continuous work on a 4-4-4-12 work-rest schedule, followed
by 4 hours of sleep, and then 2 days of 4-4-4-12 work-rest schedule. Again the
subjects were permitted to rest for one week before they repeated the cycle, but,
this time after the continuous work period, they were allowed only 3 hours of sleep.
During the next and last cycle, the subjects were allowed 2 hours of sleep after
the 36 hours of continuous performance. The S subjects in Group B differed from
Group A in the sequence of allotted recovery sleep. Group B experienced 4 hours of
sleep after the first continuous work period, then they followed the identical
schedule of Group A, until the last session when Group B had 44 hours of continuous
work followed by 4 hours of sleep. All subjects in Group B, as in Group A, experi-
enced a "performance/recovery" cycle of 6-day performance/8-day recovery.

The index of general performance on the MTPB remained at approximately 100%
for the first 16 hours in the 44-hour continuous performance. Then the task per-
formance level declined to 86% of the baseline during the early morning hours of
the first night period. During the following day, tas~k performance improved to
baseline levels, only to dip to 82% of the baseline during the early morning hours
of the second and last night periods. The only significant performance decrement
during both the 36 and 44 hours of continuous performance was during the night.
Daytime performance showed no decrement. During baseline testing, the nighttime
performance was similar to daytime levels.

Recuperative effectiveness of sleep was evaluated by the percent of recovery
immediately following sleep from the observed maximum nighttime decrement during
continuous performance. After 44 hours of continuous performance, 4 hours of sleep
resulted in an immediate recovery of 39t. Four hours of sleep resulted in 75%
recovery following 36 hours, but 3 hours of sleep resulted in only S6%, and 2 hours
of sleep resulted In 76% recovery. After 12 hours of sleep, 100t recovery was seen.
From their results, it was concluded that the minimum amount of sleep required for
the recovery of performance after 36 hours of contiRuous work is between 6 and 8

- hours.

Morgan #t at.3 9 were comparing recovery against the maximum decrement found at
night, but they did not report the time that recovery testing occurred. Failure to
control for time of testing may explain the seemingly incongruous better 76%
recovery following 2 hours of recovery sleep when compared with the 56% after 3
hours of sleep. Current studies are designed to control for circadian influences.



Though there may be some question as to the recovery percent, this.study again
showed the importance of the circadian cycle in continuous work, even when perform-
ance was insensitive to circadian effects during normal work schedules. During
sleep loss, performance decrements began to occur after midnight and reached a max-
imum during the 0200 to 0600 hours.

This study also demonstrated another crucial modifier"o1? total sleep-loss
effects on task performances: repeated exposures to total sleep loss. All sub-
jects were exposed to conditions of continuous work 4 times in a 10-week period.The results suggested that "if subjects are required to work several successive
continuous-work-and-recovery cycles..., their performance likely will be signifi-
cantly poorer during successive work sessions and greater amounts of sleep will
have to be provided during successive recovery periods in order for full recovery
to occur [p.30]."

In addition to how much recovery sleep is necessary, the question often asked
is: Is recovery sleep different and does one type of sleep have more recuperative
value than another? On the first recovery night after sleep loss, there is invari-
ably an increase in slow-wave sleep (stages 3 and 4) over that present before dep-
rivation.1 0801 1 0 REM sleep usually stays at pre-sleep-loss levels or decreases on
the first recovery night. If an increase in REM sleep occurs, it is usually seen
on the second recovery night. Quantitative analysis shows that the increase in
slow-wave sleep (SWS) is due to both an earlier entry into SWS and longer duration
of the SWS periods (see Figure 3). Most of the increase in SWS occurs during the
first 4 hours of sleep with no marked changes in the delta cycles.

As part of an extensive research program on the function of sleep stages, the
relative recuperative value of stage REM and stage 4 sleep following sleep loss has
been examined. 1 11 Performance measures on addition, memory, and vigilance tasks,
measures of affect and mood, and indices of autonomic and central nervous system
activity were obtained from 12 Navy enlisted men, ages 17 to 21. Following two
nights of sleep loss, 4 subjects were allowed four nights of uninterrupted sleep, 4
subjects were denied stage REM sleep for two nights and then allowed two nights of
uninterrupted sleep, and 4 subjects were denied stage 4 sleep for two nights before
obtaining uninterrupted sleep.

All sleep-deprived subjects improved after the first night of recovery sleep
and there was no significant difference in the amount of performance recovery for
the three kinds of sleep. Subjects deprived of REM sleep or stage 4 sleep showed
the same degree of recovery as those subjects with uninterrupted sleep. Perform-
ance on the Auditory Vigilance Task presented in Figure 4 is representative ol all
the tasks. As with the performance, tasks, the return to the predeprivation psycho-
logical states was the same regardless of the type of recovery sleep. Measures of
autonomic and central nervous system activity also showed no significant differ-
ences between the REM- and stage 4-deprived groups.

The findings offered no support for the belief that stage REM or stage 4 has
unique recuperative values. Following sleep loss, the amount, rather than the type,
of sleep appears to be the most important factor.

In summary, total sleep loss of greater than 60 hours may be expected to pro-
'duce some neurological, physiological, biochemical, performance, behavioral, and
mood changes. The degree of change depends upon the individual but, as sleep loss
progresses beyond 60 hours, changes will eventually be evident in all areas. Sleep
loss up to 264 hours has been endured with complete recovery after 3 nights of
recovery sleep. Such prolonged sleep loss, however, is not anticipated as a result
of most flight schedules. Total sleep loss of 40-48 hours would probably be the
upper limit with loss of 30-36 hours more likely. These amounts of sleep loss can
be tolerated without debilitating changes in the physiological system. If any
effects are noted, they will in most instances, first be evident by changes in
mood. Performance changes will be minimal if the tasks are brief, self-paced,
highly motivating, and feedback is given as to adequacy of response. Tasks that
require sustained vigilance and attention, use of newly acquired skills, retention
of new information, and which necessitate long periods to complete are more likely
to show sleep-loss effects. Most of the decrement will occur during periods of
brief sleep. These effects are more likely to occur during the early morning hours
when body temperature is low. Performance workload should be reduced during hours
when sleep would normally occur, regardless of actual time of day.

Partial Sleep Loss

Most crew members will be able to obtain some sleep even during long missions.
Other crew members can take over for short periods or awaken the sleeping member if
his skills are required. In most long flights, rest stops and crew changes are
scheduled. The work by Nicholson, Preston, Hartman, and Brictson, cited in the
introduction, noted that reduction in the usual amount of sleep and disruption of
established sleep-wakefulness cycles were the most frequently observed sleep
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Fig. 3. Analog computer analysis of delta activity (1-3 Hz) for four
subjects bofora sloop loss, dotted histograms, and that follow-
i ng 60 hours of wakofulnes plus two additional nights of stage
4deprivation. The some typ of delta profiles were found for

subjects deprived of REM sloop for two nights following total
sleep loss.

roblens. Prolonged loss of all slo ws by comparison, a relatively minor rb
em. When total sloop loss was reperpte, a81 was seldom beyond 30 hours. Double

crews have boon used when continuous flight operations beyond this time were
required. Partial sleep loss, then, deserves greater attention with respect to
possible operationa consequences than does prolonged -total sloep loss.

thnPartial sloop loss is both easy and difficult to define. Going to bed later
thnusual bu eting upat tea*time results in acut* loss of usual sleep
tn.or the reversel, going to 4~d at the same time but getting up earlietr, reduces

sleep. Partial sleep loss may occur If, One sleeps 2 hours, *i upad then sleeps
3 ours, gets up, *to.; the fragmented sleep may not equal his satol6*o
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the report of a 70-year-old lady who slp nteaeae foehu achnih
with no daytime naps aii was reported to be alert, competent, with no need or
desire for more sleep.11i

Though the above are extreme examples of short sleep, there ore many who sleep
Sto 6 hours a night. Now did these short sleepers achieve their restricted sleep

regimen? There are no data on the problems, If any, they entcountered In achieving
their sloe preduction or the tine period required bfore thej r reduced sleep m
became stablited-. Short sleepers have boen found to diffir'~and not d~ffezAi5 jn
life styles and psychological traits from long sleepers. Nartmaun so at.' 4 found
short sleepers efficient, hard-working, and somewhat hypomanic. individual differ-
ences in total sleep times will, of coursoo be of oporitional cause uemco when time
for sleep is restricted. obviously, a .schedule which permits only I hours for

'~~sleep would be loes of a problem for a group of "natural short" sleepers. Later
a 0)there will be a description of a current joint research 1rosram by Drs.

Globs ol Fiedannof the University of California, Irvin., and t e staff of the
Navy medical seuropsychiatric Research Unit# whose goal, is to see Af customary
total sloop times can be reduced and maintained without diecrement-in waking activ.
Wais.



In addition to individual differences in sleep duration, there are also differ-
ences as to when people prefer to obtain their sleep. These are usually classified
into two types: "mornin larks" and "night owls." A bedtime of 0200 with wake up
at 0700 would have probably little effect on the "owl's" nighttime performance, but
he would probably not be at his peak at the "early" 0700 hours. The same sleep
regimen would mean changes in the life style of the "morning lark" who usually
retires well before midnight. His evening performance would be his most vulnerable
time. The question of individual variation in pattern of habitual sleep, thus,
becomes more important in partial sleep-loss studies.

Unlike total sleep loss, there are infinite variations in possible patterns of
sleep reduction. Consequently, a number of critical decisions must be made before
a study of partial sleep loss occurs. How many hours of sleep will be allowed?
Will the reduction be abrupt or gradual? At what time will sleep occur in the 24-
hour period? Will all sleep be allowed in a single stretch (non-fractionated
sleep), or partialed out in short pieces (fractionated sleep or "naps")?.

Relative to total sleep loss, there are few studies on partial sleep loss. It
is difficult to find a study reporting consistent performance decrement during
short sleep. All of the factors involved in determining the effects of total sleep
loss, type of task, time of day, individual differences, eto., contribute to the
variance in partial sleep-loss studies.

As for total sloop loss, one of the most important Sources of variance in
partial sleep-loss studies is the circadian effect. Whether sleep is shortened by
going to bed later, getting up earlier, or by fragmentation of sleep, there is an
alteration in the timing of the usual sleep-wakefulness cycle. Because this alter-
ation occurs, it is difficult to know whether the observed changes after partial
sleep loss were indeed the result of short sleep, or merely of the Imposition of
wakefulness (or sleep) on an unaccustomed segment of the circadian cycle. Follow-
mgs changes in both sleep times and sleep-wakefulness cycles, disruption of the

circadian cycle was felt to be a more important determiner of performance and sub-
jective mood changes than the shortened hours of sleep per

The effect of partial sleep loss on task performances is also confounded by
V the inherent organization of the pattern of sleep stages during sleep. Though the

unique significance of sleep stages is still unknown, shortening sleep changes the
type of sleep obtained. Normally, stages 2, 3, and 4, especially states 3 and 4
(SWS), dominate the early part of sleep, while stage REM sleep shares the last half
of the night with stage 2. This differential distribution of SVI and R sleep is
firmly fixed for adults, regardless of when sleep onset occurs as long as 6-8 hours
of waking precede sloop onset. 1 1 7 If sleep is obtained in the morning shortly after
awakening, RUN sleep is likely to dominate; but if sleep is delayed until the late
afternoon, the sleep pattern will be more like night sloep with stages 3 and 4 most
likely to dominate the first hour than is RIM. Because of this organization of
sloop stages, partial sleep loss generally involves some reduction in sleep stage
REM. But more on sleep states later.

Following the format for total sleep loss, a review of some recent laboratory
studies will be presented first, followed by a more detailed presentation of the
studies concerned with sleep deficit in aircrew personnel.

Abrupt Slooan Reduction

Interest in effects of sleep length on cognitive and motor responses, especi-
ally memory, dates back to the early 1900s. The results of these early studies
varled and no consistent effects of reduced sleep on performance could be inferred.
With the resurgence of sleep research based upon _EG monitoring•of sleestalges,
there has been renewed interest in the effects of partial sleep loss,.iV-it In the
various studies, sloeep bos been restricted to 3 hours per day over I days; 13 * tq
s$S hours for 60 days; 1' reduced to either 1, I, S, 4,or S s or I dayt;"*
or 7-1/2,6, or 4 hours were permitted for 4 consecutive days. 5

Even though most of these post-1960 studies have carefully monitored UEG
indices of sleep, used a larger variety of tasks and a larger number of subjects
for longer perios of time, the effects of partial sleup loss on performance have
been no more consistent from study to study than the pre-1960 studies.

No uniform or consistent changes were four in I subjocts when allowed only 3
hours of sleep per day for s consecutive days.' 5  Only after the 7th and 8th days
were decrements noticed on a paced addition test, uft i vigilance task in which the
"subject -listened to tape-recorded letters and pressed a button each tine he hoard
an x, and on a vigilance task in which the subject pressed a signal button each
time a red light *as flashed on one of the five posltions in a pentagon.

In their recent study# Vebb and Agne#wok curtailed the daily sleep time of 16
young adults from. 7-11 -1 hours to $.S hours tor 60 days. Prformance tests!$ vd

.k
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were the Williams Word Memory Test, the Wilkinson Addition Test, and the Wilkinson
Auditory Vigilance Task. The only significant decrease in performance was a slight
but steady decline in correct detections on the Auditory Vigilance Task. Webb and
Agnew attributed this decrement to a decline in willingness to perform on the task
rather than to a decline in the subjects' vigilance due to sleep loss. The sub-
jects' sleep onset latencies decreased during the first week, thn stabilized.
Getting up in the morning was reported to be difficult during the entire 60 days
though the greatest difficulty was during the first week. Feelings of drowsiness
also were most frequently reported during the first week. There were no signifi-
cant changes in mood or affect during the study.

Employing the Wilkinson Vigilance and Addition Tasks, 6 subjects were required
to work a full day for 2 successive days In each of 6 successive weeks.118 On each
of the nights before the 2 test days, the subjects were allowed 0, 1, 2, 3, 5, or
7-1/2 hours of sleep, varying according to the week of testing. Five hours of
sleep resulted in a decrement on the second reduced-sleep day but not on the first.
Less than 5 hours of sleep on a single night impaired vigilance performance; whom
sleep was reduced to less than 3 hours, performance on the addition task was
impaired.

In an extension of the above study,'18 performance was examined following 7-1/2,
6, and 4 hours of sleep por night for 4 days.211 The vigilance and addition tasks
were again used plus a digit span test. There was a significant decrease in correct
detections and number of sums completed when sleep was reduced to 4 hours. The
effect of partial sloeep loss was found to be cumulative over the 4-day period. In
contrast, the subjects' performance on the digit span test was above bseline values
when allowed only 4 hours of sleep.

kiilkinson believes that negative. results from partial sleep-loss studies are
due to the use of tests which are too short and by not using an experimental par*-
dlgn, where the tests are scheduled as a part of a workday. Taking a ore positive
view, Webb and Agnew conclude that stable sleepers with 7-8 hours per might can
maintain S-6 hours of sleep per night for as much as 2 months' time, with little or
no decrement from such reduced sleep.
Gradual Sleep Reuton

Though most subjects continue to function with minimal impairment during an
abruptly Induced restricted sleep regimen, when the impocition is removed they
return to their Usual sleep schedule. They do not adapt to, nor do they prefer to
continue, their restricted sloop~ diet longer than necessary.

To see if sleep length could be decreased without the usual sleep-loss effects
and whether this shorter sleep regimen would be preferred once achieved, a gradual
sleep!-reduction. study was carried out for Z subjectst1W Drs. Gordon Globus and
Je~ce Friedmann, University of California, Irvine, In collaboration with the Navy
Neoucal Nouropsychiatrie Research Unit, have reduced '4leep gradually for 4 subjects
with-7.5 - $-hour baseline sltee# regimensA.

In the Johnson and MacLeod study,Wl young adult§, I male and I femadl,
*reduced their total sleop times by 30 minutes every I weeks from an Initial 7.1

hours to 4 hours. The 4-hour regimen wag viaintained for 3 weeksg and then ad 14b.
s.leep was' ermited. A third subject resigned from the study during the 4.5-hourregimen, (India# Wt1t0 difficult to forcte hiksoif to got up after his summe~r -job
terminated and there was nothing to do. The daily sleep and flap logs-free the
other 2 subjects reflected similar difficulty .i mAintnainin the. testricted sleep
schedule after the b-hour schedul-ei Mood and performanice s hewed changes beginning
at 5.5 hours but these chmanes were #at marked or consistent. An S-month fellow-
UP report InQlcated that beth subjects had maintained a sleep schedule I to 2 hours-
below their p reviouo baseline.

based upon the Johnson and wacuead tindings, couples were chosen for the
Irvine-San D1iego study to insure that vtere would be support available during the
shotter sleep periodst so they could apply the electrode% to each other for all-
night EEC recardin~gs and to provide at ltsst' one other persou willing to stsy up.
In addition to eswuring need and peroforance vihanges daring each sleep regimeen#
too sleep reordings were obtained 3 night* a week tn the subjects, homes. fthse
data mete obtained by seats of a smlltpreoin unit. One UG and two W0C
gh~annels woe. recorded from all subjectf an 1/4" tape for later rt-recording on a
litrip chart *and on 1M t-ape for sleep-stale ocoring a1#4 computer analysis.4

The porformance data included the Wilkinson Auditory Vijilance And Addition
Tasks piu* a modified Williiam~ Wotd Monmory TIak ibaily sleep logs* nap lo ogs *ad
the Stanford S51ccp11 ftess Scae' woe n coipl~ted upos, awslakenngT Profile of
Mood State (PMSt was$ COaeted en' the evenings of the £10 recording. hs
Jama wete collected dvringnbaselk~oie aonth, during gradual sleep rediuction, and
dutieg a 6-0004h 44 sibh. sloep folloovup period.
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More details will be published by Globus et a4. when all the ad tib. sleep
data on these 4 subjects are obtained and after another year of data collection on
4 more subjects is completed. The results discussed here, therefore, must be
viewed as preliminary.

Over a period of 7 months, the two married subjects (BS and SS) reduced their
sleep from 8 hours to an average of S hours while the second, the unmarried, couple
(JP and PM) reduced their sleep from 8 hours to 4-1/2 hours over an 8-month period.
Like the subjects studied by Johnson and MacLeod, these subjects reduced their
sleep time by going to bed later. Time of getting up remained constant.

Sleep times were obtained from the daily sleep log cards in addition to the
EEG recordings. In other studies. total sleep times from the LEG and sleep logs
were shown to be comparable. 125• 126 In Figure S are the sleep times from the EEG
data for the 4 subjects during sleep reduction and from Sleep log data for the
first 4 months of ad lib. sleep. While all 4 subjects' ad ZUb. sleep was less than
8 hours, the initial amount of ad Ub. sleep differed for each subject. Subjects
BS and SS initially required more ad lib. sleep than JP and P4 , probably reflecting
tht greater difficulties SS and SS had during the sleep-reduction period. Their
fatigue ratings were higher, they felt less rested, and discontinued sleep reduc-
tion before JP and PM. (At the 6-mdnth follow-up, the ad Ub. sleep times for BS
and SS were near 6 hours.) If the below-baseline total sleep times of these 4 sub-
jects persist, these data support the observations by Johnson and MacLeod that
gradual sleep reduction does enable the subject to adapt to a shorter sleep time.
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All of the subjects reported they discontinued reducing their sleep time
because they felt more fatigued, had less vigor, did not feel rested in the morning
(see Figure 6), and the feeling of need for more sleep became too intense. Peel-
ings of fatigue and need for more sleep began to increase when sleep time was
reduced by 1-1/2 hours. Neither of the male subjects reported significant changes
in their graduate course work (BS and JP) nor did the two women (SS and PH1) feel
that the sleep loss caused problems !n their jobs. Performance on the Wilkinson
Addition Test and Williams Word M~emory Test did not show any decrement. There was
some decrement on the Wilkinson Auditory Vigilance task, but the analysis of this
task is incomplete. The PONS5 scales showed no consistent changes over the sleep-
reduction period in confusion, anxiety, tension, depression, and anger, but there
was an increase in the fatigue scale score with a decrease In the vigor scale score.
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It waS not obvio'ui crtosauce detrement but feelngs of fati gtthat Appeared
to got the lovter limito or their 0le" time. The fatigue;-*& probably due. -ill
"firt to tlhe mtat effort necessary to *3intain aNo ofectivo level of performantoe

the *leop chanse** during gradual Oleep reductioA fo hs ujcs re
*very simila to those reported tot 3*hour sloepers "tot $% S-howir slee erS.121 AMd
th**6 previously noted drin gradual sleprduton As Alee decreSed frm 4
to $ hours, the Slnu'ds sent lit mstag I adStuge 3 did Not Chan2,0 :thee wit$ an
wnr#4#0 in minutes Pt stat 4 as the sleep decreased free 1.1 to 63 WWI.s themt
go furthot InCresse; timet stage M~ decreased duciii the entire period As dIW

vertod to poeret of tota 4i slep t at. the pattern Utoa the iate for All stages but
WI. M~ perceat Showed e0ssetially No c"Aige during sleep reducti..t. noe
stability of amk pteret wat due to the progressively earlier o"set of the first
ONk Period as Sle460a wi#as reduced. th lateacies to the -other sleep astage did
Not toesitteatly Chooe With sleep reduction.
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adaThis study Joins a growing list indicating that slow-wave sleep will not be
a rdned.qui9re 2ment Whether total sleep t•ae is decreased abruptly through imposition
yof a curtailed sleep regimen, reduced iadually over months, or shortened by self-

selection, the amount of stage 4 does not decrease. To the contrary, if the reduc-
8 i tlo n al severe (e.g., total sleep time is 3-4 hours), stage 4 tine may increase.
r cReoM sleep tine in all instances decreases.

S • ~~Hartmann e•at ).• in their report on self-selected long and short sleepers,
advance the hypothesis that there is a relatively constant requirement for SWS and
.a requirement for D sleep (RM sleep) that is related to the individualls personal-
ity and llfe style. For Hartmann ot a., the sleep regimen one selects is related
"Rto his need for RM sleep. The results of the several sleep-reduction studies
trsuggest that a decrease in Rch sleep is a result of, not the cause of, shortened
Ssleep. In all instances, regardless of how total sleep time is reduced, there is a
reduction of PIM sleep time.

• I The mature of sleep patterns offers a more parsimonious explanation than
S....differenmce in psychological factors. As noted earlier, the biologically determined

' cycles of sleep insure the appearance of SWS before REM. When sleep is reduced,

•! there is a point at which shortening of the total time available for sleep will
S.... •reoult in REM deprivation. The type of sleep one gets is determined primarily by
S•! the length of sleep.

Non-aircrew Operational Studies of Partial Sleep Loss

"The sleep of 10 electri( train drivers, ranging in age -from 27.5 - 49, as
measured by sleep charts, was found to be 6 hours 22 minutes on working days, and



7 hours 59 minutes on rest days.128 Sleep, however, occurred at almost a random
function of the clock. Regardless of time of going to bed, the train drivers woke
up about noon. The importance of social activities, the noon meal in this instance,
was a crucial causal factor in the degree of partial sleep loss. The importance of
circadian effects was also demonstrated by the finding that the most difficult time
to remain alert was between 0400 and 0500, whether they had been on the job for
months or years. All the drivers mentioned dozing while driving. They reported
they had at times felt so sleepy and tired that their social relations and activi-
ties with their families suffered.

During a 3-month training cruise, the watchkeeping of 12 young adult cadets
rotated on a 3-day cycle; from 2400 to 0400 on the first night, from 2000 to 2400
on the second, and from 0400 to 0800 on the third. 2 9 In addition to the watch,
they were engaged with daily tiaining from 0700 to 1700. To evaluate the effects
of partial sleep loss, the cadets performed a task consisting of 5 colored signals
to which they responded with particular fingers, except for the fifth color to
which no response was required. Each task session was brief (4 minutes long), and
40 signals were presented. The measure of task performance was mean reaction time.
Oral temperature, pulse rate, and excretion of water, sodium, potassium, and cal-
cium in urine were also evaluated.

The mean sleep duration of the cadets before the voyage was 7 hours 7 minutes.
During the voyage, the amount of sleep was dependent on the watch schedule. On the
2400-0400 watch, sleep was usually divided into two parts; the first period of
sleep lasting 2-1/2 hours and the second approximately 2 hours, with a mean total
sleep of 4 hours 52 minutes. The sleep duration on the 2000-2400 watch averaged 6
hours 4 minutes, and on the 0400-0800 watch sleep was reduced to 4 hours 38 minutes.
Average sleep duration over the entire voyage was S hours 10 minutes, or approxi-
mately 2 hours of sleep curtailment over the 3-month period. This chronic partial
sleep loss did-not, however, change the task reaction time. When the cadets were
exposed to tropical heat, reaction time was lengthened but returned quickly to the
baseline when the ship moved to relatively cooler climate. The authors concluded:
"the reduction in mean sleep duration to about S hours had no effect on mean reac-
tion time [p.221]."

Stolgitis 130 compared the operational advantages of the 6/12 work-rest cycle
with the 4/8 work-rest cycle. In his computed average of daily work-rest activi-
ties, Stolgitis noted that the "rest" period was not necessarily-Used for resting,
ndps, or recreation because it included meal time, time for personal hygiene, and
for miscellaneous work required for ship upkeep. Stolgitis established that the
average time spent on daily watch and work duties was 12.33 hours for the 4/8 sched-
ule, and 11.67 hours for the 6/12 schedule; thus, the two scheAules produced almost
equal work output. On the average, 5.82 hours of sleep were available out of the
8.67 hours for rest-recreation under the 4/8 schedule, while 8.66 hours for sleep
were available out of the 9.67 hours for rest-recreation under the 6/12 schedule.
By dividing the average potential daily sleep periods in hours by the average daily
rest and recreation periods in hours, Stolgitis obtained an index of Sleep Cycle
Efficiency (SCE). If all the available rest and recreation times were used for
sleeping, the maximal SCE would be 1, whereas the SCE would be 0 if no sleep was
obtained during the 24-hour period, ever if time is taken for eating and wakeful
resting. For the 4/8 schedule, Stolgitis found an SCE of 0.67. In other words,
67% of the daily rest-recreation periods was used for sleeping. A higher SCE of
0.89 was found for the 6/12 schedule. Stolgitis did not report any cross-valida-
tion studies or performance changes supporting the usefulness of the SCE in evaluat-
ing work-rest cycles. In support of the higher SCE for the 6/12 work-rest cycle,
however, is the observation that crews in some nuclear submarines preferred the
6/12 schedule to th3 traditional 4/8 cycle as they found the 6/12 schedule more com-
fortable. A particularly desirable feature of the 6/12 schedule is that once in
every three nights, the crew has a chance to get an uninterrupted stretch of free
time of approximately 10 hours 30 minutes; time enough for long uninterrupted sleep
if desired.

In a study directly related to the disruption of the sleep-wakefulness cycle,
6 adult subjects, 19-32 years, were evaluated during a 7-day baseline period
followed by a 14-day exposure to a random sleep-wakefulness schedule.2 31 The sched-
ules were such that each 24-hour day contained four 2-hour periods in bed in a
quiet, darkened room, and eight 2-hour periods out of bed in natural daylight or
commercial fluorescent llghting all periods occurring in random sequence. Three
meals were served each day at random intervals during the Periods out of bed. Out-
of-bed activities included self-selected reading, watching television, or receiving
visitors.

While the schedule and activities are not similar to most aircrew operations,
the, findings are consistent with observations made from operational aircrew studAes.,
There were no major psychological or performance changes on adjective check lists,
California Psychological Inventory, Rorschach responses, the Raven's progressive
matrices, paired associate learning, digit span, or on the Waison-GQaser critical
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thinking test. The authors concluded, "The results furnish no evidence that a
regular synchronizer schedule is essential to normal mental function. Regularity
does appear to provide the advantage of better sleep, but the degree of advantage
is variable.... [p. 3 2 1]."

Subjects' reports indicated that there was considerable individual variation
in the ability to fall asleep at irregular times, and it was suggested by the
authors that these differences might be related to personality factors. One sub-
ject was able to fall asleep easily regardless of time and was judged as usually
cheerful and alert. Another subject had considerable difficulty in adapting to the
random schedule, lying awake 30-40% of the time in bed, and he was frequently
judged to be tired and irritable. These observations were confirmed by self-report.
The remaining 4 subjects formed a continuum between these two. Sleep was most
difficult for all subjects when the time in bed occurred during daytime hours.
Transient feelings of irritability and fatigue, and reduced alertness, when present,
usually occurred following long periods of waking. All subjects reported maximum

J fatigue when they were awake between 0500 and 0700 regardless of how recently or
how long they had slept. The random sleep-wakefulness schedule appeared to have
little effect on other circadian rhythms as the early morning awake low periods
were present during the entire 14 days. It was unfortunate the authors did not
present body temperature and other biological data detailing other cycles.

Aircrew Operation Studies and Partial Sleep Loss

H1artman~5 analyzed the workload and rest of approximately 100 aircraft command-
ers in C-141 aircraft for 90 flight missions to Southeast Asia and 10 flight
missions to Europe from Charleston Air Force Base, South Carolina. The commanders
reported work and rest periods around the clock starting with the period of pre-
mission rest to the end of post-mission crew rest. The total time of "away on the
mission" was 160.8 hours. During the mission, sleep duration increased to 7.5
hours (with a range of 7.2 - 7.8 hours) from the 6.8 hours obtained in the pre-
mission resting phase. Greatest increases in total sleep time were found, however,
during the recovery days after the flight missions. The aircraft commanders slept
-an average of 9.9 hours on the first night after the mission, 9.2 hours on the
second night, and 8.9 hours on the third, suggesting "a cumulative physiological
cost incurred during the mission [p.820]" to be paid later with the physiological
currency of prolonged sleep. On the first recovery night, 32% of the sleep periods
of all crew members were longer than 12 hours, and on the second and third recovery
nights, 13% and 6% of the sleep periods were longer than 12 hours respectively.
Before the mission, only 2% of the sleep periods of all crew members were longer
than 12 hours.

The use of double crews to reduce the effects of flying C-141 jet aircraft onperformance, subjective fatigue, and sleep has been investigated.' 1  Two aircraft
commanders, 2 co-pilots, 2 navigators, and 2 flight engineers were studied over 6
experimental transport missions. Each flight mission was conducted under one of
two work-rest cycles (4/4 or 16/16) in combination with one of three flight "pro-
files," A, B, or C. Each flight profile varied with respect to workload. For
example, profile C, flying "Europe-reverse route," had shorter legs with concomitant
increased frequency in number of take-offs and landings. The crew completed a sub-
jective fatigue checklist and sleep survey forms. In addition to the sleep survey,
the HEGs during sleep were recorded on 2 navigators during three of the six flight
missions. Crew performance was rated by one of three flight examiners on a rotating
schedule.

During flight, the sleep survey results indicated an average sleep time of 6
hours. Post-mission sleep duration increased to approximately 10 hours on the
first day, 9 hours on the second, and 7 hours on the third.

EEG sleep records from the 2 navigators indicated that sleep duration during
the mission was similar to the pre-mission resting period, but the quality of sleep
differed. During the mission, there were more awakenings; 1/2 the amount of slow-
wave sleep, and 1/4 the amount of REM sleep. The decrease in slow-wave sleep and
RPiM sleep occurred for both navigators regardless cf the work-rest cycle or whether

Sthey took the first or the second shift in flying the aircraft.

The aircraft commanders and navigators gave the highest fatigue ratings; the
flight engineers the least. The level of flight wor'kload showed some effects on
the ratings of fatigue; e.g., profile C was rated as significantly more tiring than
the other profiles, but the profiles showed no sleep differences. Despite the
reported fatigue, performance did not show any degradation. The authors stressed
that the increased hours of sleep after the mission were a direct result of the
cumulative depletion of physical reserves which occurred during the flight missions.

In addition to the C-141 missions, 7 additional missions in the C-S, with its
more elegant crew rest facilities, involving 15 crewmen and 75-hour missions, were
also evaluated. 1 8  These C-S crewmen were formed into two crews matched for
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experience for the C-141 crews. The crew positions included aircraft commander,
co-pilot, navigator, and flight engineer. The double crews in the C-S flew multi-
ple experimental transport missions under a short work-rest cycle (4/4 or S/S) or a
long cycle (12/12 or 14/14) in combination with one of three flight profiles. Crew
performance was rated by an onboard flight examiner. Urine samples, oral tempera-;
ture, and self-reports of fatigue and sleep were collected every 4 hours. A
battery of urinary analysis techniques was applied to urine samples to measure nor-
epinephrine, epinephrine, 17-OHCS, potassium, sodium, urea, and a ratio of Na/K.

As in the C-141 flights, the C-S crewmen obtained approximately 6 hours of
sleep in the aircraft during each of the 3-day-long missions; a possible partial
sleep loss of 2 to 3 hours per day. The reduced sleep, however, had no effect on
crew performance. The investigators felt the sustained level of performance by the
crew was maintained at some physiological cost as revealed by (1) a relative hypo-
thermia which is described by Selye as a response to acute stress, (2) increased
subjective ratings of fatigue, (3) increased duration of sleep after the mission,
and (4) increased quantities of urinary catecholamines and 17-OHCS. The aircraft
"commanders paid the highest physiological cost: they showed 169%, 158%, and 122%
of the control values with respect to epinephrine, norepinephrine, and 17-OHCS.
All other crewmen tended to show significant (but to a lesser extent than the air-
craft commanders) increases in urinary catecholamines and 17-OHCS during the flight
missions. Epinephrine was found to be most responsive to the stress of flying,
while the adrenocortical activation due to flight was always less, ranging from 100
(the control value) to 122. This relatively low value of 17-OHCS during the flight
missions was interpreted as a reflection of the high "physiological reserves" of
the crewmen.

The sensitivity of urinary measures as indices of physiological cost was shown
-by the comparison of an aborted flight, due to excessive fatigue, against normal
flight missions. In the C-S aborted flight mission, extreme fatigue developed for
unknown reasons despite the same double crew flying the same itineraries as the
other flights. After 26 hours in the abnormal flight, the crew as a group showed
very high values of urinary catecholamines, up to 2.5 times of the control values.
There was a decline of epinphrine (from 258% at 26 hours to 102% at 34 hours) and
norepinephrine (from 199% at 26 hours to 108% at 34 hours), a pattern of neuroendo-
crine response suggestive of exhaustion. This decline in catecholamines was accom-
panied by an increase of urinary 17-OHCS to 152%, reflecting the exorbitant cost
incurred during 34 hours of this mission and a possible loss of physiological
reserves. Hartman and Hale maintained that degraded sleep in flight and partial
sleep loss contributed to the physiological cost.

In summary, the concept of "physiological cost" emphasized by Hale and his co-
workers highlights the coping mechanism of the body to unusual conditions. While
"cost" implies these physiological responses are detrimental, there are little data
to indicate that the changes reported by Hale and his associates have long-term
detrimental effects. Though it may still be too early and too complex to accomp-
lish, it would be of help in evaluating the physiological cost of missions if Hart-
man and his colleagues could develop a numerical scale for labeling a stress
response as "mild," "moderate," or "severe," depending on the excretion rates of
catecholamines and 17-OHCS. Another question that needs attention is that of deter-
mining what part of the "cost" is due to the usual stressors of flight, that due to
sleep deficit, and that resulting from the interaction of the two. It should also
be remembered that consistent physiological and biochemical changes from this amount
of sleep loss per ae have been difficult to find. The attempts by Froberg et aZ.6 8

to partial out sleep-loss effects from those due to circadian rhythms were noted on
page 8.

Preston and his co-workers 21 "23 , 132 - 135 have focused their efforts on determin-
ing the effects of flying across time zones, on world-wide schedules, on sleep and
subjective feelings. A sleep log was used to record times of arising, times of
retiring, estimated duration of sleep, and times of on and off duty, from pilots of
BOAC's Boeing 707 flights on "Round the World Service" tours. 2 1 Subjective ratings
of fatigue were obtained twice daily; on getting up and on going to bed. The sub-
jects were three captains, two observers, and one first officer on four "tours,"
imcluding one east-to-west (westbound) and another west-to-east (eastbound) Round-
the-World flights.

All the pilots, the observers, and the first officer incurred some partial
sleep loss as their sleep duration during the tours was reduced by 1 to 2-3/4 hours
on the average everyday for the entire period of the todrs. Subjective assessments
of fatigue showed a parallel increase as sleep debt accumulated. Once the subjects
were back home, the crew members quickly returned to customary sleop times and
"duration but the number of days required was not given. Despite the partial sleep
loss and consequent fatigue, "At no time did we consider the sleep disruption intro-
duced any hazard to the operating situation [p.1411]."
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In a subsequent study, 22 sleep loss was found to cumulate as the air tour
progressed away from the home base and the degree of sleep loss seemed to be
related to the number of night flights at local time per tour and not to time-zone
changes. It was also found that reaction time and short-term memory declined in
airline stewardesses subjected to multiple crossings of time zones. Accordingly,
Preston et at. stressed the importance of preservation of sleep for pilots and
other personnel on a long-haul airline by providing adequate and acceptable hotel
accomnodatior,; for crews at "slip stations," and possibly by providing a suitable
short-acting nypnotic for crews.

In 1970, Nicholsons reported on the workload and sleep of a Boeing 707 captain
of the BOAC at the fifth decade of his life, who had kept a diary for 18 months.
In this diary, the captain recorded his sleep, duty periods, and subjective evalua-
tion of well-being upon getting up and on going to bed. The diary included a
period of approximately one month of non-flying status in Europe.

The captain reported an average sleep duration of 6 hours 52 minutes, with a
range from 6 hours 15 minutes to 7 hours 25 minutes during non-flying duty. During
the several periods of route flying, his average duration of sleep remained at
roughly the same, 6 hours 57 minutes, but with an increase in range; i.e., 5 hours
to 8 hours 35 minutes. Nicholson also noticed an irregularity in the interval
between sleep periods which varied from 2 to 24 hours. Accordingly, Nicholson con-
cluded that the problem of sleep in airline pilots operating scheduled routes of

N the type studied in this paper was predominantly that of disturbed pattern of sleep
rather than loss of sleep.

In the same year, two continuous flying operations with double crews involving
two types of aircraft, the Belfast and the VC-10, were evaluated. 6 In the Belfast
mission, each flight crew alternated duties with another crew, using a work-rest
cycle of 10 hours on/lO hours off. The Belfast mission consisted of 8 arduous
flights of approximately 9 hours' duration each, totaling a planned 72 hours, but
actually it took 112 hours due to delays. The cvew slept on bunks in a compartment
situated forward in the freight hold. Altogether 9 airmen were involved in this
study, including 1 non-flying commander, 2 pilots, 2 co-pilots, 2 navigators, and 2
engineers.

The VC-10 mission involved 8 crewmen, 5 flights with flight durations ranging
from 7.5 to 9 hours, totaling 45 hours. The ciew maintained a 24-hour day schedule
under a different work-rest schedule than that used for the Belfast. The first
crew took 3 watch periods, while the second crew took 2 watches, 2130-0614 and 1535-
0015. The VC-10 aircraft was equipped with stretcher bunks at the rear of the air-
craft for sleep and resting. In both missions, the meals were served on a GMT
schedule. The crew kept a sleep diary one month before the start of each exercise,
throughout the flight, and for about a week following the completion of the
missions. The aircrew also evaluated their well-being by checking how refreshed or
tired they were upon awakening and retiring. To evaluate sleep, first the baseline
range of total sleep duration was established for each crewman, using sleep time
averages over 3-day baseline periods. The minimum sleep times over a 3-day period
during basvline were taken as the acceptable level of sleep, and any sleep shorter
than this baseline minimum was regarded as a sleep deficit.

The minimum baseline sleep for the Belfast crew ranged from 4.S hours for the
engineer in crew 1, to 7 hours for the co-pilot in crew 1. On the first day of the
flight, all crewmen slept longer than the minimum basoline sleep duration. From
the second day of the flight, the crewmen showed wide individual differences in
reduction of sleep time ranging from 1/4 to 2-1/2 hours, with the pilots generally
having shorter sleep. Almost all crewmen had experienced some sleep deficiency by
day 4 of the mission, but after that some crewmen started to sleep longer than the
baseline minimum. The navigator of crew 1 was the only exception, in that he slept
as much during the entire flight as during baseline.

The eight VC-10 crewmens' minimum sleep during baseline ranged from S to 7.5
hours. On the second day of the VC-10 mission, six'crewmen, and on the third day,
when duty was scheduled during normal sleep time, all eight crewmen experienced
sleep reductions ranging from 1/4 hour to 3 hours. Normal sleep was re-established
in six crewmen after 2 days, and for the two remaining crewmen after 3 days after
completion of the flight. For the Belfast exercise, recovery of the crewmen to
normal sleep patterns was complete in 5 days.

In the VC-10 mission, there was a remarkable absence of subjective feelings of
tiredness, but the Belfast operation was felt to be the upper limit for coutinuous
operation of aircraft. Based on the sleep patterns, the authors concluded that the
missions of 2 days of continuous flying may be optimal in terms of the crewmen,
providing at the same time a world-wide capability for air transport.

Nicholson 3 ,5 0, has also published data on two airline pilots operating world-
wide east-west routes, both in the Sth decade of life. Based on the data from
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these two pilots, he has proposed a theoretical model which describes the relation
between workload and sleep duration, and the relation between days on route and
cumulated duty hours. The acceptable sleep pattern of Nicholson is based on the
minimum total sleep duration observed over 3 nights during a baseline period.
Nicholson defines "workload" as the cumulated duty hours on route at completion of
each flight divided by the number of days on route plus 1. The additional day in
the denominator is an adjustment for the fact that pilots prepare for the initial
flight from the base during the 24 hours preceding the commencement of the schedule.
The workload is "low or optimum" if sleep difficulties are unlikely to occur, while
it is "high or maximum" when work schedules make it impossible to adhere to an
acceptable sleep pattern. When these concepts of an acceptable sleep pattern and
workload were applied to the data of the BOAC captain, Nicholson was able to see
that "the workload compatible with an acceptable sleep pattern reduces, possibly in
a logarithmic manner, as the number of days of the schedule increases [p.140]."
Accordingly, the longer the flight schedule, the less workload the crewmen can han-
dle if the effects of partial sleep loss and subsequent fatigue are to be avoided.
Nicholson further stated: "within reason the most critical parameter determining
an acceptable sleep pattern may not be the duration of each duty period but the
total duty hours in relation to the progress of the [flight] schedule [p.140]."

An important contribution of this paper was a graphic model showing the rela-
tionship between the days on route and the cumulated duty hours on the X-Y coordi-
nates (Figure 8). This graph illustrates that the workload can be high at the
beginning of the flight and that 26 duty hours can be completed during the first
two days without reducing sleep below an acceptable level in the second day of the
flight. But extension of the flight time by 24 hours to 72 hours on route adds
only 6 useful hours to the duty hours. If Nicholson's optimal workload is to be
maintained, workload at this rate during the first three days of a schedule would
require 38 hours of rest before a further duty period of 10 hours.N The penalty of
a high initial workload is less frequent duty periods as the schedule proceeds.
Nicholson advises that planning an operation for the~workload to remain in the
optimal zone has the advantage of maintaining aircrews in the most satisfactory
condition to cope with unforeseen emergencies with their extra workload.

What are the consequences of working at the high workload or at the level of
workload which interferes with obtaining an acceptable sleep pattern? In his 1970
review paper in the proceedings of a conference for the NATO Advisory Group for
Aerospace Research and Development (AGARD), Nicholson indicated that there was at
present no conclusive evidence from the aeromedical literature showing that limited
sleep deficits, which may be experienced with workloads just above the zone, would
lead to decrement in performance during flying.

Individual Differences

In most partial sleep-loss studies, little emphasis is placed on the question
of the individual susceptibility or tolerance to the effects of partial sleep loss.
Wilkinson 33 noted the importance of individual differences when he referred to the
power of his 6-week long experimental design to detect individual differences in
susceptibility to partial sleep loss. Recently, pupillography has been used to
determine individual differences to sleep loss as reflected in size of pupil diame-
ter, in 50 veteran commercial pilots. 1 36 The test involves measurement of pupil
diameter with infrared pupillography. A large and stable pupil is representative
of an alert state. Initially, 32 well-rested pilots were studied, The pilots were
seated in darkness for 15 minutes, and their pupils measured at the 1st, 8tn, ana
15th minute for 30 seconds each. On the basis of the pupillographic test, the
pilots were classified into superior, average, marginal, or unsatisfactory catego-
ries. Three of the pilots showed a pupillographic response less than expected.
One 59-year-old pilot's pupils remained large for 2 minutes before they became
smaller and began to show pupillary waves. By the middle of the test, his pupil
diameter was reduced to 3/4 of his alert state, and at the end of the test the
pupil diameter was further reduced to one-half that of an alert state. At this
time, he experienced major difficulties in keeping his eyes open due to sleepiness.

Yoss and his colledguos have also examined 18 pilots who had inadequate rest
the night before pupillographic testing, For this group of 18 poorly rested pilots,
the pupil response of only one plot behaved in a superior manner characteristic of
an alert state. Eight pilots showed an average pupillographic performance, 6
pilots showed marginal performance, and for 3 pilots the pupils behaved unsatisfac-
torily during the test. The worst pupillographic response was by a 48-year-old
pilot who obtained only 6 hours of sleep instead of his ideal sleep duration of 8
hours. Sleep was also of poor quality, qnd he blamed his poor sleep upon time-zone
crossings, since he had just completed a transoceanic flight the day before the
pupillographic test.

In each instance whore a marginal or unsatisfactory pupillographic response
was obtained, it was associated with a pilot's report of difficulty in maintaining
alertnoss while flying. No direct correlation between the pupillographic results
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and actual flight observations and performance has boon reported,nbut their find-
ings emphasize the importance ofealuating Individual dispositiona differences In
susceptibility to the effects of partial sleep loss and suggest a relatively simple
measuring techique.

Recovery from Partial Sleep Loss

The problem ofadqae eovyfutom tuisfloig lep oshs
been discussed. The problem Is even -.ar acute for partial sleep loss. Most
researchers have stressed the need for adoquate rest and sloep before beginning

another mission, but few have presented dx~a to support specific recommendations.
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In planning long-duration flights, Klein et aZ.46 note that while reactivation
from fatigue is possible and reactivation often happens in a tired crew, for in-
stance during approach or landing, it should be remembered that the energy expended
in the reactivation from fatigue is directly related to the level of fatigue. They
advise that flight effects might persist for more than one or two days after duty
times of 12-20 hours respectively.

After double crew missions, it took some crewmen 3 days before their normal
sleep patterns reappeared, and physiological indices of flight after-effects from
C-S double crew missions were still present on the second and third days post-
"flight. The "cost" of double crew continuous flying was felt by Nicholson3 to
require 2 days for the crew to regain their normal sleep after 48-hour long opera-
tions and 7 days for the return of usual sleep if continuous double crew flying was
demanded for 4-5 days. Article 47 of the British Air Navigation OrderI37 states
that crews are to be scheduled so that they have at least 36 hours, including two
"at home" nights, at least once in any 7-day period.

Wilkinson7 and Morgan et aZ.39 have both reported that repeated loss of sleep
increased the effects of such sleep loss on performance and questioned whether one
could build up a tolerance to repeated experiences of sleep loss. The observations
from flight crews suggest that repeated disruption of the sleep-wakefulness cycle
and partial sleep loss are also cumulative, though conclusive data are not available.

In summary, partial sleep loss appears to be a part of most aircrew operations,
especially those involving time-zone crossings. Of far more significance than the
actual amount of sleep loss is the disruption of the usual sleep-wakefulness cycle.
Sleep appears to be fragmented and often scheduled for unusual hours. Flights dur-
ing usual sleep periods tend to be associated with a greater accumulation of sleep
deficits. While performance decrement does not appear to be a major problem, sleep
disruption and sleep deficit raise the "cost" of the mission both in terms of
increased physiological stress-related responses and by higher levels of fatigue.
Subjective feelings of fatigue are the major findings whether sleep reduction
occurs in a laboratory or in an operational setting. Double crews help to reduce
sleep loss and permit sustained flights of two or more days, but these flights
appear to have an optimal period of about 48 hours. Short work-rest cycles such as
4 work/4 rest lead to sleep deficit and should be replaced by cycles that allow for
uninterrupted sleep periods of 6 or more hours.

Sleep State Deprivation

The ability to track a night of sleep by means of electroencephalographic
recordings not only made possible the dividing of sleep into stages 2, 3, 4, and
REM, but it also provided the means by which a particular type of sleep could be
excised. By arousing the sleeping subject when the BEG signs of the type of sleep
to be denied appear, it is possible to deny any or all of a particular stage of
sleep. Sleep stage REM and sleep stage 4 are the two stages most frequently denied.
In addition to BEG signs, the BOG signs of rapid eye movements are required before
REM sleep arousals are made.

In 1960, Denent 1 3 s reported that when subjects were prevented from staying in
-EM sleep there were, with each successive night of deprivation, earlier and more
frequent attempts to enter REM sleep. Also, he found an increase or rebound in RIM
sleep during recovery sleep. This 'pressure" to achieve RBM sleep was compatible
with the belief that dreaming was necessary. It was later found, however, that
attempts to enter stage 4 also increased with each successive night of stage 4 dep-
rivat ion and that, like REM, there was a stage 4 rebound when deprivation ended.1
For both REM and stage 4 deprivation, the number of arousals necessary to prevent
the deprived sloep stage from occurring often tripled from the first deprivation
night to the fifth deprivation night, These results were interpreted as indicating
a need for both REM sleep and stage 4 sleep.

In his 1960 papor, Dement1 3 l reported that five nights of REM deprivation
resulted in "Psychological disturbances such as anxiety, irritability, and diffi-
culty in concentrating.... tp.1707]." In 1963, Fisher and Dement 14 warned that REM
deprivation, and thus dream do rivation, would lead to "a great intensification of

"* the pressure of instinctual drives toward discharge, eventual eruption of the dream
cycle into the waking state and the development of halluctnations, delusions and
other psychotic symptoms [p.11641." But in 196S, Dementt•" stated that he no longer
believed that REM sleep occurs in order to satisfy at need for the experience of
dreaming. The first two statements reflect the initial, enthusiasm and belief that
REM sleep provided a unique psychological function closely related to dreaming,
while the last statement reofects t failure of subsequent research to support
these expectations of ARM seep.4 1a'•s It was in response to these early ANM reports
that led Nicholson, Pegran as al..146 and Preston and Istemanit to express concern
that sleep disruption, especially the shortening of sleep, would result in a REM
deficit.
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From the beginning, there have been fewer expectations that nonREM sleep,
stages 2, 3, and 4, would prove important for waking behavior. The fact that no
consistent significant performance differences were found between REM-deprived and
stage 4-deprived subjects was not helpful to those wishing to push studies of stage
4 sleep.12

It is now known that dreaming occurs in some form in all stages of sleep and
that REM deprivation does not prevent dreams or cause marked changes in awake
behavior. What functions are served by the different sleep stages, however, are
still unknown and the question of whether each sleep stage meets a unique need is
still unanswered. Though each new study offers little support for a unique need
hypothesis, many sleep researchers still believe that there is a functional differ-
ence between stage 4 and stage REM sleep.

In a major research effort, the Navy Medical Neuropsychiatric Research Unit,
San Diego, has attempted to determine if sleep stage 4 and stage REM were uniquely
related to various aspects of waking behavior. Instead of continuing to search for
psychological correlates of stage deprivation, however, the Navy's research program
has focused on the recuperative value of these two sleep stages. One of these
studies111 was presented earlier in the discussion of recovery from total sleep
loss (page 16). That study asked, What were the relative recuperative values of
REM and stage 4 sleep after total sleep deprivation? In a second study, the proce-
dure was reversed to determine whether deprivation of REM or stage 4 sleep before
total sleep loss would potentiate the sleep-loss effects. 1 47, 1 4 e

Fourteen Navy enlisted men, ages 18 to 21, participated in the Johnson et aZ.
study.148  After three nights of baseline sleep, 7 subjects were deprived of REM
sleep and 7 were deprived of stage 4 sleep for three nights. Both groups were next
deprived of total sleep for one night and then allowed two nights of recovery sleep.
Sleep-stage deprivation was produced by arousing the subjects when the EEG and EOG
signs of the stage to be denied appeared.

Performance on the Wilkinson Addition Test and Auditory Vigilance Task, a con-
tinuous counting task, measures of both long-term and short-term memory, measures
of reading speed and comprehension, and subjective ratings of affect for feelings

Sof happiness, anger, fear, depression, and arousal were obtained daily at the same
time of day from all subjects. A Rorschach measure of conceptual consistency, con-
formity, and looseness was also included.14 9

Three nights of REM and stage 4 deprivation produced minimal changes, and what
changes wore present were similar for both groups. Following the night of total
sleep loss, the expected test decrement was evident, but this decrement was signif-
icant frow baseline for only the continuous counting task. The decrement was asso-
ciated with breaks in the counting task due to brief lapses. The decrement in all
tasks was the same for both stage 4- and REM-deprived subjects. Prior deprivation
of stage REM or of stage 4 did not potentiate the effect of total sleep loss.
There were no differences between the stage 4- and REM-deprived subjects with
respect to mood or changes in autonomic activity to repetitive stimuli. Johnson43

has discussed the changing attitudes toward the earlier-held views that stages of
sleep were unique physiological states and served discrete functions.

In summary, for this AGARDograph, the most appropriate conclusion at this timeappears to be that the amount of deprivation of any sleep stage that would likely
occur In present aircrew operations does not post an operationol.problem.

Use of Druas to Alleviate Slee; Deficit

Since some sleep disruption and sleep deficit often occur, the question ofdrug us&&* to saint ai alrtness or as an aid in obtaining sleep continues to be
raised. $ecause of concern over drug effects on performance and hangover effects,
the Federal Aviation Agency's guide to drug usage states that for short-acting
barbiturates, airmen's duties are contraindicated for 24 hours after usual deesae.i10
Hartman and McKenzie151 found secobarbital hangover effects and degraded performance
on a simulated flying task in 64 subJects adainistered 3.0 gr doses the previousevening, 10 hours prior to this "light.". No degradation of performance was obtained
with a dose of l.S Sr.

Recently, however, there tav been reports indicating that hypnotics may notproduce performance decrement, 52' 5 and it has been sugtested. .hatl to prevent
#loop irregularities, sleeping drugs should be used.1 reston," also stress*$ theneed for : suitable and *a o short-actinS hypnotic which conmbe prescribed toS• pilots.

Since this AGARDograph is oriented tovard sleep-loss effects and not on theI effects of drugs on performance, this brief discussion of drugs will concentrate on
recent findings with respect to their effect on *leep. loth the acute and chronic
effects of dru usage on sleep should be considered gWor e dros are prescribed to
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pfevent or promote sleep.

While amphetamine has long been used as a drug that promotes wakefulness and
\prevents sleep, the first study on the effect of amphetamine on sleep by means of
EHG and BOG recordings was reported in 1964.1S5 After taking 10 or 15 mg of the
drug before bedtime, sleep did not come easily. In addition to delayed sleep onset,
fr~equent body movements and awakenings were noted. only 8 of the 10 subjects got
sufficient sleep to reach the minimal criterion of 75 minutes without an awakening
lasting more than S minutes. There was a significant increase in the delay between
sleep onset and the first REM period, REM latency, with a suppression of total REM
sleep tine.

tinOswald and his associates 5'561 7 have detailed the effect of amphetamine addic-
toonsleep. With chronic use, a tolerance to the drug develops and the sleep

pattern is not disturbed. When the drug is withdrawn, however, sleep becomes
abnormal. The withdrawn patient slept much longer; REM sleep began abnormally
early and was greatly increased in amount, especially at the beginning of the night.
Restoration of the drug restored sleep to the regular pattern, but the disturbed
sleep appeared again when the drug was again withdrawn. Based upon the time
required after withdrawal before the sleep pattern became normal, Oswald15' con-
cluded: "These changes show that, when a person tries to do without amphetamine-
type drugs, once tolerance has developed, a couple of months may be needed for his
brain physiology to return to normal, even though the drugs themselves are elimi-
nated from the body within a few days (p.3191."1

TO see if hypnotics, another drug on which dependence may be quickly developed,
would produce a epnesmlrto that of amphetamine, Oswald and Priest156 gave
volunteers sodium eamsonbaerbsitmall nightly for 18 nights, and to others mitrazepam (a
benzodiazopine hypnotic)snig~htly for 10 nights. In these subjects, withdrawal pro-
yoked sleep abnormalities sii Herto those seen after amphetmn ihrwl n
these contiued for up to 6 weeks. During the withdral period, Oswald and Priest
noted an increase in unpleasant dreams, insomnia, and the general feeling of having
slept poorly.

Intensive and extensive studies of the physiolog~cal and biochemical changes
following use apd withdrawal of hypnotics have been conducted by Anthony Kales and
his colleagues.'*1,159 This comparison has included both barbiturate and nonbarbi-
turate hypnotics: pentobarbital (Nembutal), secobarbital (Seconal), glutothimide
(Doriden), methyprylon (Noludar), methaqualone (Quaalude) chloral hydrate (Noctec).
and flurazepas (Dalmano), as well as several antihistaminic agents reported to have
side effects of sloeepiness: diphenhydramine (Denadryl). chlorpheniremine maleate
(Chlor-Trimeton), and promothatime (Phenorgan), a phenothiazine-type drug. Dosage
level was also studied In some of the drugs.

To investigate effects of short-term use of hypnotics, the study Included.
three placebo nights for baseline thrae drug nights, followed by. two more placebo
nights to detersine possible effects of drug withdrawal. With the exception of
chloral hydrate (500 and 1,000 mg), fluratopam (SO m8), and methaqualon* (ISO a#),
on the first drug night all drugs produced an Increase In time to first UN, and a
moderate to marked decrease In REM sleep time.. By the third drug night, aIm time
had returned to near baseline levels. Clutethimide caused the greatest REM suppres.
sion over all three nights. REM increase during withdrawal was greatest for those
drugs with the greatest UNM suppression during drug nights.*

Flurazepam, glutethimide, and pentobarbital produced a significant decrease in
stage 4 sleep. Decrease In stage 4 was most pronounced for floraepsas, and there
was little recovery on the two withdrawal nights. During the withdrawal nights,
even after three nights, there was a report of increased dreas Intensity anid,
although still infrequent, more nightmares were reported during withrawal than
during baseline *loep.

With chronic use of hypnotics Waes ota it. found that tolerance quickly
develops to the drugs to that Initial dos* levels may so longer be effective. RIM
time gradually returns to predrug levels during chronic use. -Withdrawal of hypnot-
Ics from chronic users often produc~ed the #sam sleep problems noted by Oswaldi

incrase RI, inens dramsoften becoming nightmares, awd reports of "poor #1ee
coupled with the psychololic~al apprehension of inobility to go to sleep. This ih
drawal pattern Is often of s ch concern to the patient that theve io a retura to
the hypniotic to avoid another might of disturbed sleep * When this point is reached*
drug dependency Is well established. As Wales ot at. 51 noted, "However, it does
appear that is some Individuals short-tiem drug use sad in most individualstlong-
term drug use result. not only in altered sleop patterns but also to a$sociated
changes in dream Intensity, which may be a factor in the development of drog
depeiAdecy (p.340j .0

The acute and c~hronic effects of alcohol are, similar to that found for hypnot-
its. Acute istake of alcohol Vill depress 10 slee4p. Chromic alcoholics Usually
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show only moderate depression of REM sleep but there is a marked reduction of stage
4, with frequent Awakenings and frequent stage changes.160 Delirium tremens of with-
drawal are associated with a dramatic increase in REM sleep.161

When obtaining adequate amounts of each stage of sleep was thought to be neces-
sary, the REM or stage 4 suppression was felt to be potentially the most harmful
drug side-effect. But, as indicated in the section on sleep stage deprivation, the
early belief that REM deprivation led to gross psychological changes is no longer
supported and, at this time, It would not be correct to say that either REM sleep,
stage 4, or stage 3 is necessary. (Stage 2 sleep is necessary or total sleep loss
would occur.) Kales and Kal sl i now believe that "Drug Withdrawal Insomnia,"
which results from both psychological and physiological changes involved in drug
withdrawal, is the most potential harmful effect of hypnotics. They believe that
"Drug Withdrawal Insomnia" is why most patients continue the use of hypnotics long
after they become ineffective. Kales and Kales.159 however, do implicate the
increased REM sleep time during withdrawal as a contributing factor to the increase
in dream intensity and nightmares.

muhThe inevitable disruption of the rhythmicity of sleep cyclv~s has not received
muhattention by those studying drug effects. Recent work by Johnson"3 has

stressed the relation between goodness of sleep and regularity of the 90-100 minute
REM-nonREUM cycle. When~ REM latency is increased or decreased. or when the REM

cylei msedcmpetl, h uul E-nonRM cyl sdsutd aed upon
%cl ob isdcmltl, h sa E ylei irpe.Bservations that sleep-cycle rhythmicity in chronic alcoholics was more clsosey
related to severity of the withdrawal syndrome and to recovery during withdrawal
than amounts of stage REM or stage 4 sleep. Johnson has urged that nore attention
ho given to sleep-cycle rhythmicity as an Index of goodness of sleep. To aid in
the study of this sleep measure, computer techno logy has been developed for the
measurement of EEG delt a activity during sleep as an ultradian rhythm,"2 and for
the extraction of an ultradian cycle in sleep from manually-scored sleep stages."'

CONCLUS10ONS AND RECOI#4HNIATIONS

What are the operational consequences of sleep loss and sleep deficit? Short
of pologedslop lss o grate thn 6-72 hours, it is difficult to eategori-

CAl y state what the effects of sleep loss on performance will be. Whether a per-
formance decremont will occur during sleep loss depends upon a complex Interaction
of task, SittUational and personal factors. The mature of the task and its meaning.
to the subject, particularly its survival value, ire of primary inporAnce in the
type of %leep-deprivation effects which occur. In the majority ofint&ances per-

foranc deremntoccurs when the subject becomes sleepy. If the sub)etcnb
motivated to remain# alrt, performance decrement is difficult to detect, The con-
clusion by the Tuftsu6~group at the end of their 1949 review is still appropriate
to state at the end of this review. "Subjective att~tude (mood, appearance. and
behavior) is the primary factor seriously afetdby sleep loss." There have been
no studies that have contclusively demonstrated consistent performance decrement* as
a resiult of partial sleep loss, even though numerous illustrations of sleep disrup-
tion and sleep deficits have been presented.

the paucity of data Indicating a clear performance decrement might cause some
to conclude that sleep logisticsa should be relegated to a ainor position in mission
plaumiog, Such aconclus ion would be' a.mistake. the Importance of adeq*te sleep
his, been emphasited by all researchers #A the most important factor in aleviastiaS
the problems from repeated time-zone crossiags and as a means of reducing the hys-
*olog ical tost of air operations. Preston W" perhaps mummarized theviwoths
who have closely observed sleep problems of aircrew members:, "There ig no doubt
that sleep deprivation affects performance but in the sophisticated problems of
flying a 'arg __jt aircraft 4ecrement of performance is 1iff icut-to measure with
accuracy ....Vwat is urgentiy required at the moment Is a statistically reliable
method of measuring performance decreimen IN the actual operating situation IP.71111."
That retiable performance measure i's still needed.

A potentially useful alternative to the search for performance Aecrement Ao.
the Concept of "physiological cost." While-there are Ne specific p~hysiological
rospoases that clearly separate sleep loss from other strestors, and it is even
difficult to establish a patt ern of physilogical changes telated to sleep loss ip.,
#*, it vas obvious to ifale and his toll eagiacs at the V. S. Air Vorcee School of Avigi.
tion4 Medticie that sleep loss poereatiated the usual PhytIological, changes associatfil
with routine flight sissiofts. Iht",t1 istneded at this timf are more dsta oh the
tong ztoer effects of these physiologicail chsags sad wthelher these changes are coo-a
lat ive with repeated exposure. in aditioa to information Pertinent to the general
adaptation syndrome, data oa the re01act i of the mucl"seetl eahPatIc,
gstrointestinal, and imfectiou-coibatin sytes$ to the stresers of loal'du' ties.
is ionos and repeated exposure to sleep loss are eeded. Wairns ankd O'K1amlon'

list other areas tequiring frther teseatch in their study of reCover tubot ions
I# NMan, and they also offer several suggesdlons for phys1 tesica -stedie$' that
timuid be considered by those concerned with the operational ceasVeqaece of slee.
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Klein and his staff at the West German Institute of Aviation Medicine have
also stressed the interaction of the various stressors, the difficulty of obtaining
an absolute measure of fatigue, and the problem of establishing the relative
weights to assign to the various factors contributing to the fatigue. What is
needed are more data on the relative contributions of varying amounts of sleep def-
icit to fatigue and its physiological correlates. Such data will be difficult to
obtain and, as Klein and his colleagues have so ably stated, the unraveling of
cumulative fatigue into its component parts Is extremely complex. To help obtain a
constant reference point to measure changes during prolonged air operations, Klein
and his co-workers have used the "normal night minimum of activation point" as a
reference level. Consistent reference to this 'standard" or "dead point," obtained
usually in the early morning hours, permits comparison of measures obtained at
different times of day and during various parts of a mission. Performance, psycho-
logical, and behavioral data can all be referenced to this same point. Future work
in this area would be more comparable from study to study if the "standard" refer-
ence point of Klein at azZ. was accepted.

Klein and his associates chose this "standard" or "dead point" to help control
for the circadian Influence on physiological functions and performance. The impoor-
tance of circadian cycles was often cited as an important factor in the effect of
sleep loss. Sleep loss potentilates the usual performance decrement seen during
these early morning hours and quantity of alpha activity is at its lowest level.
Comparison within sleep-deprived groups or between sleep?-deprived and non-sleep-
deprived groups must be made at the same time of day. If men are kept awake and
reuired to perform when ordinarily they would be asleep, their performance willsuffer. The effects of circadian periodicity and the course of adaptation to time*
displacement thus are important factors in mission planning. Where possible, sleep
should be permitted during the low periods of the ci rcadian cycle regardless of
local time if the aircrew momber is keepint his cycle on his home base day-night
cycle. Except in space flights where social and other environmental influences are
controlled, maintenance of the home base cycle is probably not practical. When
this Is true, the schedules should permit as much night sleep as possible with
reference to local day-night cycles., Adequate sleep is more diffIcult to obtain
during daylight hours. Scheduling without reference to local times may result In
some airerew member always arriving at his rest station during daylight hours- and
leaving during night hours. It should be remembered, however that even thoug the
sleep-wakefulness cycle may be on local time, other circadian biological rhythms
may remain for some time on their home base scedule. The home base early morning
"dead point" may still exert its inf luence, resulting in unantticipated.episodes of
increased fatigue and reduced effectiveness.

A crucial factor in preventing sleep loss Is adequate work-rest scheduling.
Workwrest schedules such as 4 hours work, 4 hours rest (414) do not allow times for
a reasanable period of uninterrupted sleep and should be avoided. The preferred
schedule appears to be nearerr 10/11. The cumulative effect 'of duty hours during
long-duration mis salonsmay result in a logarithmic rise In workload rather than a
simgle arithmetit inctease. I* planning flight schedules, the boat I prtant parts-
e#ter In malintainin anl effetive slee -wakofulness pattern may not be the duration
of each duty perio but the total number of duty hours In relation to the mission
duration ' A quantitative appro.Ach to sched 11mg has beon developed -by. WinS Command-
em A. V. icholson of the Royal Air Force.' rm*sobevto o rnpr
crews# a graphic modelI has been deoveloped which permits 'a rapid determinat ion* of
optimal duty hours for each da'y of a planned mission (see Ffigure a pI) Thouagh
dveloped on transport cenws, this approach to scheduling and to _S1406 pattern has

bee* found to apply to fighter pilott, tanker crews, and tround, peSOane is a longrag i-to-ait rotueling aissio -h wr b icholson and his colleagues is
the most eAtensive and the most objectivei approach thus far develoed as a #mide
for flight schedules. While. there it o iNf aovessionl at to the behaitoral ehaoges

*or performance decrement incurred by a 6"sAiwal workload" schedule, the dats by
Nicholson offer an approach by which the influences of ope~rat Ioa scheuings a
be obtained..

fatigue ts a universal result of *loop deprivation.i sleep disruPtion. aId
*sleep deicit. The completity of this teom has been noted. The effects of 61ee0
loss at* to potentiate tht effects of ether faiu-nuigfactors that *ight
Walod -be tresent. It is the coplist of aigethat nay be the first M eidtcter
of a de oAc it. Incereased ratilags as to level of fatiguet vill, In meat
instaces4, trecede porformance decreomen. Though their use may. not be readily
aceopted adthe willingnaess 3f airerew Vemsaonnl to answer them honstly Is 6 to-.
Iea the uge of brief, fatigue qustnaalrc sc as that develope by the Navy

Medicl Wur~psyhiat icesearch Wnit deserves sore study. Io be successtail
ac4curate reorting at to Wovl of fatilue should have no punitive aspects. Liaii'
sins of fat Igu it bet~te than having it beco Metkow through a perortiance ortor.

There is still a paucity of data okn indvidal sansceptiility to sleep'Iss
etecots MAn toechiques to mesue tia iadividual diference, but there is
increased taftesea .i thle WWlI. diferences to pAttefts of sleepat illustratod



shor slepes, tosewhoslee 6 our or ess an lon slepes, tosewho Si:
by the studios of natural long and short sleepers. It is clear that there are
naoturaleprtoewosep6husolean long sleepers. hs h le
more than 9 hours. Whether there are personality and behavioral differences
between these two groups is still a matter of controversy, but when it is knownthat reduced sleep will be inevitable, short sleepers may perform better thannatra logseees

Of potential significance is the early finding that, by means of gradual sleep
reduction, total sleep time may be reduced. Whether all subjects can reduce their
total sleep time, by what amount, and how long this shortened sleep regimen can be
maintained awaits more data. The present findings, however, suggest that gradual
sleep reduction might be considered for special assignments where reduced sleep Is
an Important aspect of the mission and enough lead time is available to permit the
subject to gradually achieve the desired sleep regimen.

Sleep patterns and p references should be a part of any crew member's profile
sheet, and these should be included along with other factors In mission assignments.
Whether an individual is a night person (i.*., prefers to go to sleep late at night)
or a morning person (prefers to awaken early) may be of some value in the schedul-
ing of lat* night or early morning missions.

During the early 1960s, the type of sleep was thought to be of crucia sI I-
icance. Subsequent research has uestioned many of the early assertions tha fixed

amouts f ech seepstae,:ndin.particular REM sleep, were necessary for effec-tive waking behavior. At thi tie he amount of time spent an each slepstg
does not appear to haer important operational conseune, The amount o le
and whether the sleep is broken into several segments over the Z4-hour perio are
more, Important.

The use of drugs to overcome sleep loss and to Insure rapid sleep onset is
being A lyon more attention. Amphetamines can be used'to masintain alertness, and
nonbarb iturate hypnotic* can be used to insure rapid sleop, onset at uusual times
of day and in difficult settings. Recent studies have indicated that there may be
minimal drug-related performance impairment, and, with some, of the new hypnotic#,
hangover e~fects may be negligible. Before these drugs are freety prescribed. how-
ever, attention should be given to the *~a, leep disruption during drug nights
and withdrawal.. The-drug withdrawal = Ionl syndrome and the risk of long.;tmr
drupg dependence should be carefully weighe Maast the Operational colsequences of
a sleop defici~t of, limited duration.

Perhaps the most important questioft ts the one for which there are little dots;
Loe., Following mlisions that result in sleep deficits and-the custulative build-up
of fatigue, what is the necessary recovery period? The little data available

#uggest that the recovery period 'is related to the duration of the missio 4  A4
day mission will require a longer recovery eidta a4e day ission4, Whtheor
the recovery period followinug 4-day missions needs to be twice as tong as those for
2-day flights Is unknown and-probably will be related to the final leVol of fatigue
&Ad to the coping ability of the ind~vidual c row**. To determine probable time.
mecessary.for recovery followimg 16## fit his, a formula Ifvolvikg travel time,
time tones crossedo and departure and arrIVal61 times. has been devised for, vie by air
travelers.tft While the factors in this formula may be relvsant,, the relative
Ot wegtintsmaY not Ue appropriate for flight crews where the stressors added by
thlt infic N e. and reponsibilities must be considered. Pwrther,6 the . CAO

(010IS y ty "was devised for personnel who wete going to, remain, several day
or wteks and thus had to adapt to local tifes. .such is got the case for most Mrvi
and4 militaty flight permonel. Until a formula with factors and Weights spcIfi
to aircrew personnel ton be deloped,# oe measore of rerovability that 1as0bee

* used is the time take. to return to Pro-misesion sleep schedules. In the. absence of
more easilly aeccesiblW ata with ahigher correlation with fee'lngs of well neing,
perhapsthe time taken for stabilizatie. of sepAheeld be Used a aCriterionof0

A. twao*, A. J4 9id. I Rio ani erMeip @#*Ur# top the. isinemmo 1 #Ut~iN&e

jWe*jan, .* W. Cires~itax rhythm of pilotso efficiency aM- offects of
"I #*time lowe travel. Ae,.epaee Cd.. Vol.410 "J, Ilv, M1-11

5. ichels... A. 41 "ICfleeme of dut~y h"Mrs slee 41P tterns inms acrew e*"rat-
isei the long hali tiaosport s-oWe A study of single renv oeratitoos a"d
d Itl csew cMiolwou filyn epotatiena. to A. J. be""e t54.). to*# *ad
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EEG stages of sleep following the revised scoring criteria of Rechtschaffen and
Kales.1 7  The record length for each stage is 20 seconds. Briefly, the stage des-
criptions are:

Stage W (wakefulness) - The EEG contains alpha activity and/or low-voltage,
mixed-frequency activity.

Stage 1 - A relatively low-voltage, mixed-frequency EEG without rapid eye move-
ments (REMs).

Stage 2 - 12-14 |lz sleep spindles and K-complexes on a background of relatively
low-voltage, mixed-frequency EEG activity.

Stage 3 - Moderate amounts of high-amplitude, slow-wave activity.

Stage 4 - Large amounts of high-amplitude, slow-wave activity.

Stage NREM (nonREM', - Stages 1, 2, 3, and 4 combined.

Stage REM - A relatively low-voltage, mixed-frequency EEG in conjunction with
episodic REMs and low-amplitude electromyogram (EMG).
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SLEEP CYCLES
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HOURS OF SLEEP

Two all-night sleep profiles, illustrating sleep cycles for two young adult
males. Sleep onset was 2200 hours for the upper profile and near midnight for the
lower one.
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APPENDIX 3

NPRU mOOD SCALE
Ilt ®1 COo 4250 2 (1.1 Instructions: For each *erm, choose an* of the Four onswoo thait best describes how you feel now. Then pu n "Xe

s.go hau~bs. Go th. o.1
5A*| *. ALj 0e *76

ITEM " NOT ATALL A LITTLE IOUITE A BIT EXTREMELY ITEM NOT AT A LITTLE QUITE A BIT' EXTREMELY
ACTIVE GOOD NATURED

ALERT GROUCHY

ANNOYED HAPPY

CAREFREE JITTERY

CHEERFUL KIND

ABLE TO LIVELY
CONCENTRATE

CONIDLRA7E PLEASANT

DEFIANT RELAXED

DEPENDABLE SATISFIED

DROwsY SLEEPY I
DULL SLUGGISH

EFFICIENT TENSE

FRIENDLY ABLE TO
________ _______ _______ _______ THINKQARLY

FILL OF PEP TIRED

"Do . '-: ABLE TO
SCORES! N P WORK HARD

Scoring Instructions: Each of the four possible response categories is
assigned a weight: "not at all," 0; "a little," 1; "quite a bit," 2; "extremely,"
3. The su.,i of 19 positiv.. items (active, alert, carefree, cheerful, able to con-
centrate, ,,onsiderate, dependable, efficient, friendly, full of pep, good-natured,
happy, kind, lively, pleasant, relaxed, satisfied, able to -think clearly, able to
work hard) is the P score. The positive items reflect feelings and behavior that
generally decrease following sleep loss, i.e., feel less active, alert, efficient,
etc. P scores range from 0 (extremely sleepy) to 57 (extremely active and alert).
The sum J>f the resr~onses to the 10 negative items (annoyed, defiant, drowsy, ddll,
grouchy, jittery, sleepy, sluggish, tense, tired) is tabulated in the same way to
obtain the N score. The negative items usually increase following sleep loss.
Negativ. scores ringe from 0 (extremely active and alert) to 30 (extremely sleepy).
The two scales were-j.qcluded because it was found that certain subjects, such as
those in the milizary, were reluctant to admit negative feelings and behavior while
being n, ore willihg to admit to change in more positive-type feelings. College
students, on the other hand, were more willing to admit to negative feelings such
as increased feelings of fatigue, tension, and defiance. The P score has been
found to be the most sensitive to sleep loss, and it is recommended that the two
scales not be combined.
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